
Re: Input for a story

From:Bill Schrier<bschrcr@cammelunified.org= Wed, Jan 26, 20226 6:56A PST (GNT 08:00)
“Tor Tess Kenny <tkenny@montereyherald crm

ACT is alocal chapter of CTH,

On ied. Jan 26, 2022 a 5:46AdTessKenny<tery @ montereyrel coms wrote:
"Tras Understandable. I the Association of Camel Teachers under the brarch of the Calflora Teachers Association?
‘must wondering | Gan branch out beyand the local commun.

On Wed, Jan 26, 2022at 5:43AM Bill Schrier <bschrer carmel nifed org> wrote
Since i a personel matte, most people won' haveKnowledge and those who do are duty bound not to breach

confidently.

On ied Jan 26, 2022at 8:40 AM TessKenny <teny@montereyheraid com wiote:

HIB

1 completely understand. Do you knowofancne else that would be able 10 comment on the mater? If no: thats
okay. Just thought | would check.

Tharks,
Tess

On Wed, Jan 26, 2022at 8:38 AM Bi Schrier <bscrrier@earmelunifed rg> wrote:
Hi Tess

Asthe President ofthe Association of Camel Teachers, | am involved. and | canna commer.

Thank you forasking
En

On ed Jar 26, 202231:18 AM Tess Kenny«teeny@mortersyheralc com wrote

iE

1 hope youre doing wel. Im reaching out because | was recent madeaware that Vr. Dec<elmarn at Sarmel
igh has been placed on administrative leave. |don't know f you alteady know whats going on. but Id ove (0

got an outside perspective on the mater. Would you be open 0 speaking with me ths moming? Thanks!

Tess Kenny
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Re: Omicron surge and teachers

From: Bil Sehrior <bschrier@oarmeluniied.org> Hon, Jan 10. 2022at10:28A PST (BHT08:00)
“To Tess Kenny <tkenny@monterapherald com

I-- t= rst because my cell has a asty habit of ling ght to Vi.

On Mon. Jan 10,2022 a: 9:52 AV: TessKenny <t<cnny@rmonterey herald cor wrote:
Tras perfect. iWhat would be the best number0 reach you? | can call at 9:30. And sounds good. hari!

On Hon, Jan 10, 2022at§:51AWBil Schrier <bschrier@carnelnified org wiole
9:30-10:301s afree period fore on Tuesday. | sent outan ema and | wilconnectanysakers with vou

On Mon, Jan 10, 2022at 5:46 AM Tess Kenny cikery@montre, herald. com wrote:
‘Sounds gaa. | have an openschedtle SL t me know what worksbest for you. And yes, feel free tO

share my ema. | can also be reached a

Thanks foryourhelp:
OnHon, Jan 10, 2022at :44 AM Bil Sehie <bschrier@carmelrifed org wiole:
Today is bad fo me. teach al day and then | each ntheevening as wel

Tomo is much betier. | can ask around. Should | gve them your email?

On Man, Jon 10, 2022 a: 9:42 AM Tess Kenny <tkenny@rioniereyh

iE
Je comme wot:

Thatbegreat. AndI'd love for you to ask acolagueorto. |havea airy ight moming. butwould you be
able 0speak with me his alemoon?

Thavks,
Tess

On Bon, Jan 10. 2022 at :35 AW BilSefer <bschrier@carmelunifisd org wicte
H Tess,

14 be apyto talk about i. and | can ask a colleague ofa if you ke.

Bil

On Hon Jan 10, 2022 at6:34 AM Tess Kenny <tkerny@manteret
‘Good mothing

Je cor wrote:

hope you hata goo weeker. Im reaching cut regarding how stafare coping wi the rising case ates.
015cho05 | Know that there have been shortages across the court, but didn't know if hat was the case

here in Monterey County. Futher, 2s wondering how comfortablestafare coming to school given the
micron surge Do teachers feel ie there are enough precautions in place to make in-person instruction
viable? hat tol his taking on an alreadydfcuk year? | know these are a ot of questions, and these.

£rob ems are being el in every school district, but 1d love to hear more about the local impact, fi his 5
Something youor any other teachers woul Ii to talk aba, pease let me know.

Best,
Tess

Tess Kenny
Reporter
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Re: Monterey Herald inquiry

From: Bil Sehrior <bschrier@oarmeluniied.org> Fri Dec 17. 2021 at 10:19 A PST (BHT08:00)
“To Tess Kenny <tkenny@monterapherald com

Yes, ouldbe happyto.
On Fi, Dec °7. 2021 at 10:19 AM Tess Kenny then@rmontereyherald corr wrote:

Hello

Hope you are doing well. | am reaching out becauss | am folowing up on the incident at occuredatCarmel Middle
‘Sc100! on Wechnesday. and Fd ike o get betier pictureofwhat occurred ai the meeling. | was informed by a parent who
attended the mesting hatyouwereals in stendance. uk you be wing to answer some cuUestINs to lary the.
timelineof events? so, please let me know. Thanks"

Tess Kenny
Reporter
iHeals
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Re: Introduction, enrollment check-in

From: Jessica Hull <jhull@carmelunifisd.org> Wed, 4p" 13,2022 at 12:51 PM PDT (BMIT.07.00)

“To Tess Kenny <tkenny@monterapherald. com

Co: Trivia Zarevioh <tzarey ch@canrelaniies. og; Molly Gibbs: <gibs@rmontereyherald cams: Ted Knight
haight@r ms riiod 1g

Great, thanks. Let's do an audi callan 200m so we can all connec,
Tisend an mie nose

Jessica Wall (fiherfhers)

Director of Communications and Communi Relutions
Carmel Unified Schon! District

DO. Ion 222700,Carael, C2 93922

Jhili@sarmelunfied.or

On es. Apr 13, 2022 at12 45 PM Tess Kenny«tien @rmontereyherald com wrote:

Th.rssay at noon 1s good fo bothous!
Thanks Jessica,
Tess

On Wed, Apr13, 2022 at 12:14 PI JessicaHul <ul Gearmeluniied.cog wrote:
Thursday at rocn work?

Jessies Wall (herfhers)

Directorof Commwications and CommuniRelations
Carmel Unif sd School Districr

PO. Dia 222700, Cael,
Ihligcarmeluni

On Tue, pr 12.2022 a7:28 PH Tess Kenny <tkenny @monteresherald com> wiots:

Hial,

Thanks fr geting back to us: Soy for the te reply on this. but would some Thursday work or everyone? Both
Holly a1 | have som event coveragetomorowso ming is ite ight but Thursday shouldbe a lt more flexibe

Let us know!

Tess

On Tue, Ar 12,2022 816:30 PH “fica Zareuch wtzareyich@eamelunifed or wrote:

Wie could make 3:15pm work tomorrow if that ores for everyone?

Thank you,
Iria Zarevie heshrthers)
Confidential Administrative Assistunt theSupssinemdent
CARMEL TNIFIED SCHOO DISTRICT.

PO is 222500, Camel, C5
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On Tua, pr 12 2022at4:10PM Joss ca Hall <ul ean
Tass,
Wo 310 50 5a0110.500 Yau40 30d wicvo vod having you as 3 Media parnar

fled org wrote;

ally
We look forwardo working with yu

1m outof the affca, but am copying Tad and Tricia find a me tc hapefully chock In tomarrau. | can for va

phone 2s wel. Wee baan traveling to diferent tas roviawing our G3aling ena ment along wih our dirt
budget sa Shaul havo what you nacd avalabl.

Tria- 15 hare a gaae the for Ted tamorow that maka wor wtih ball and Tess’ scheduas? nat tines werk
or yeu io?

Jessica Hull (sherheners)
DirectorofConumunications and Community Relations
Camel Unilcd Seluel Disiet.

PO. tos 22270, Camel, 4 93922

Iruil@camelunitied.or
~ . = n Fes

On Tuo. Apr 12, 2022 313.0% PH Tass Kenny kenny @montsroyhorad corti wrote

Hi Jessica,

1 hope you're doing well | wanted to &introduce you to Molly Gibbs, the Herald's newest reporter. Shel

be covering education for us going forward.

Thatsaid. wall be tagtamingastoryabou K-12 anrollmantthsweek, and we'dlove tosat something

up with Ted, 25 wel 3 check in about CUSID's ost recent enrolment data.

As 1m 51.12 you ae aware. the state released enrollment data forthe 2021-22 school year on Monday. |

Know that we lid something on enroll not 50 1079 ago. but his article would be focused on

localizing state numbers and trends. Whenwe last c7ecked in durng the fal, | believethe latestdata we.
talked about was through the 2020.21 school year. If availabe, we're interested in leaming ore about

tha 2021.22 enol numbs, including dala fo specif grads levels anddilrent demographics. Let

us knowwhat's possible, 2nd we can go from here. As aways, than<s for ne help Jessica!

#5 8 side nofe, I've loved covering sclucation tase past te months. 11 til be keeping an eye on the

beat. but Molly's great. and I'm looking foward to seeing what she does.

Arngways, we hoe to hear ror you soon!

Tess Kenny
Reporter
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Re: Late start

From: Jessica Hull <jhull@carmelunifisd.org> Tue, Agr 5.2022 at 6:13 AN POT (BT.07:00)

To Tess Kenny <tkenny@monterepherald com

Great, Can you call 831-624-545X2021 and wel be ready. Thanks.

On Tus Apr5 2022 at :11 AM Tess Kenny teeny@moniereyhe al com wrote:
Tas perfect

On Tus, Apr5, 2022 at 8:70 AR Jessica Hull <ul@earmelunifed org» wrote:
‘Absolutely. How about 10 a.m. today?

Jessica Tull (ehenfiers)
Directorof Conamuiications ani CommunityRelations
Carmel Uniod Schon! Districe

PO. Den 222700, Cannel, CA 53922

Jni@sarmelunifed org
Ll 2a cv, 22

'CAISPIGA Ds den let

On Tue, Apr5,2022 at 124 AVI Tess Kenny <teenny@mon

‘Good morning Jessica,
eyherald com> wrote:

Hope youve had a gaod star to yourweek. vanied to reach out because | was recenty made aware of fhe
communty meefing being hekd ormorow Foming regarding the decision 0 push back ate star. | was wondering if
Tect hadany Lm tospeak with me aba the meeting? | fink we’ ke1a do something on the subject ahead of
torremous commurity meefing and board resting.

Let me know. thanks:

Tess Kenny
Reporter

ing ofis
ase nul ss

Lineta CUSD Nord sei wien Notce

essien Wall (hesherihers)

Director of Communications and Community Relations
Card Unifd School District

PO. Box 222700, Camel, CA 9392
Jhuli@earmeluniiad.org

olfice 1830) 624-1546 ext 2122

CaPRA Present
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Re: Student Advisory Group presentation/checking in

From: Jessica Hull <jhull@carmelunifisd.org> Hon, Apr 4.2022at 11:20 AN PIT (BHIT.07:00)

To Tess Kenny <tkenny@monterepherald com

Okc thanks!
ill do

Tessin Wall (eles/hers)

ireciorof Communications an Community Relations
Carmel Unifiad Schon! District

D0. Bon 222700, Cannel, CA 93922

Jnli@sarmeluniied org
fle (331) 624-1346 ex. 2

Sell G09) 679-2858
CAPRA Presi sect

On Mar, Apr4.2022at 11:12 Ad Tess Kenny ckenny@monieresieracorm rote
Thanks for letirg me know] ot woul love to sil earn ore tir ongoing work. Let me know!

Tess

On Hon, ior4, 2022, 10:13 AM Jessica Hull <hull@ camelunifed og wrote:
“The presentation on Wednesday is more ofa surmaryiupdate but we are mesing cay at 1 at the figh school to
‘continue work onthe survey: Do you want tooi to tlk to sameof te Kids?

Jessica Tull (ehenfiers)
Directorof Conamuiications ani CommunityRelations
Carmel Uniod Schon! Districe

PO. Den 222700, Cannel, CA 53922

Jni@sarmelunifed org
ll 513 624-1546ext. 2072

cell (209) 679-4856

‘CAISPRAPsi sect

On Mon Apr4. 2022 at 8:57 AM Tess Kenny <thennyEmonterey herald cor wrote:
Hidessica

ope youre doing weil | wares 0 reach out and check in sins we haver1t connscted ina hie. | saw that he
Studi Acksory Group i presenting its find ngs/progress at the board meeting 1's week, and | was wording if

Jou thought tbe worthwhile doing an advance ontheirworkiindings?

Otherwise, jist wanted to seefthere was anything ese goirg on in the district that should be aware of. Like | said
[event checked in on CUSD ina couple weeks, 50 wane to make sure. Tharis!

Tess Kenny
Reporter

ing ofis
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Tue, Mar 29, 2022 at 9:03 PM PDT (GMT-07:00)From: Jessica Hull <jhull@carmelunified.org>

Fwd: sports photos- Monterey County Weekly

To: Celia Jiménez <celia@mcweekly.com>

See below. Can you please let us know in advance if a photographer plans to attend? Thanks! 

---------- Forwarded message --------- 
From: Golden Anderson <ganderson@carmelunified.org> 
Date: Tue, Mar 29, 2022 at 8:07 PM 
Subject: Re: sports photos- Monterey County Weekly 
To: Jessica Hull <jhull@carmelunified.org> 

Hi Jessica  

This seems to be in line with what the Herald and Carmel Pine Cone would do ( ask us in advance and get our permission
for them to send a photographer).  I guess the thing for us would be to know when they are coming so our coaches are
aware in advance (especially at a practice).   Our swim teams practice 330-530 on non meet dates. (Meets would be more
fun to photograph). 

Here is the link to our spring sports game schedules in case something else may interest them.

https://www.carmelunified.org/Page/5327

Again, if I know when they are coming I can make sure they have everything they need.  Let me know! 

Golden 

On Mar 29, 2022, at 7:59 PM, Jessica Hull <jhull@carmelunified.org> wrote: 

Hi!

Do you have any concerns about inviting a photographer to practices for swimming?

If not, can I have the schedule to share with the paper and can we notify coaches? 

Thanks.

---------- Forwarded message --------- 
From: Celia Jiménez <celia@mcweekly.com>
Date: Tue, Mar 29, 2022 at 4:50 PM 
Subject: sports photos- Monterey County Weekly 
To: Celia Jiménez <celia@mcweekly.com> 

Hello, 
I'm working on a story about the benefits of sports/how to be a 
supportive parent and we  would like to include some sports photos to 
go along with it. 
I was wondering if Daniel could go to your campus and get photos of an 
aquatic sport (middle school or high school)-water polo and swimming 
comes to mind- 
Daniel could go during practice to do that. I was hoping you could 
share with me the schedule of some of your teams so he can check which 

12



one willwork with is schedule. | hope this an be possible. Thanks
for your help.

alia Jiménez

wa montereyCouiy
Tiler& IG: @eelivimenez

essen Tul (eheriers)

Director of Conmmuications and Community Relations
Carmel Uni Shon! Districe

D0. Den 222700, Cannel, CA 83922

Joli@carmeluniicd og
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cations aud Comanty Relattons

Cornu Unilin School Distict

PO. Bx 22270, Carmel, CA 91922

Jhull@earmeluniied org
ile 1531) 241546 ext 2022
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Re: Checking in

From: Jessica Hull <jhull@carmelunifisd.org> Tue, Feb 15, 20222 1:02 PH PST (BT08:00)

To Tess Kenny <tkenny@monterepherald com

Yes. they are here
tps: iphotos google. mishare/AF | QpNTEx MAKVARIYBUGGETOR_cFpeek TEWHIUIIAZSAURAIOCSOsHREDEQ.

Tessin Wall (eles/hers)

ireciorof Communications an Community Relations
Carmel Unifiad Schon! District

D0. Bon 222700, Cannel, CA 93922

Jnli@sarmeluniied org

On TusFe 15, 2022at 12:40 PHI “ess Kenny <tkenny@rionte ey eraidcon wrote:
Hiagai just wanted fo se ff you had any pictures fom eitherof the council meetings that we could run wih the piece?

Thanks!

On Tus, Feb 15.2022 a10:37 A Tess Kenny kenny@moriereyheral. com wiote:
Perfect |realy appreciatsi.You'rea huge help!

2 ot 10:37 AM Jessica Hull <hul@carmel ified org wrote:
iso pln 10 call.

Jessica Tull sherher/hers)
Director of CommunicarionsndCommunity Relations
Cannel Laifcd Sehoal Dist

1:0. Dox 222700, Carmel,CA 93922

Ihuli@camelunified og

On Tus,Feb 15, 2022 a 10:02 AW Tess Kenny <tkenny@moniereyherald. oir wrote:
Thank you so mucht! look forward to he cals.

on Tue, Feaini <huligcarmeliified.crg> wrote:
So ar bot ould be ivirg youa call oday.
Jewiea Tull sherben ers)
Directorof Communications awedCommi Relations
Cannst nfs. Sehonl Diszir

TO. Box 222700, Camel,CA93922
Ful@csmisurified org

On Tue. Feb 15, 2022 a1 6:53 AM Jessica Hull hull camel org wre:

Letme reach out again and find a few1a connect ta you today! So som!

14



Jessie Tul) (ser ers)
Director of Communications and Community Relations
Cannel United Scho imist

1.0 Bon 22700. Camel C2 6302
uli@earmelunifed org

Ae babs on, 2122

sel
CPT

On Tue, Feb 15. 2022a1 9:42 At Tess Kenny <tkenny montereyerald corm wrote:
Hey Jessica

Hope yo. daing well Just chesking in 360ut the student adisary council, Im sory 0 beSo pushy about
pis, BLL IT Stl haping to speak with some stents or ust oe i that would be roe feasibie) We'te
hoping to fun his story around today 501 you can get anyone please let me know. Thanks forthe help!

Tess Kenny
Reporter
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Re: carmel high lights

From: Jessica Hull <jhull@carmelunifisd.org> Fil Feb 11, 20221:25 PH PST (BHT08:00]
To Celia Jimenez <cela@measkty com

Five "ome games. but only 0 3yearwould have fealy large crowds Is possible that a soccer match may require lights if
they “un ong as inter fen has us in the dark at the end. but football wo.1d be the anes wha would have games that begin
and end n the dark,
Let me know If at answers your question and if you know hen this story may run. hark.

On Fri, Feb 11,2022 at “201 PM Cella Jiménez <celia@reweskly.com wioke
Hi dessica
avea cick question about the lights. Ted mentioned the Football team has about ive hore games and only two or

free vould be on a Friday right | was wondering thee Fiday right games woud orly be for that spor.
Tras what | Understood but|vant to mac sure fs accurate.
Thanks,

Celia Jiménez
one Jy, writer

Hite]
celia)
vai ronte-eycountywesklycom

Totter 81: @oslavimenee

essien Wall (hesherihers)

Director of Communications and Community Relations
Card Unifd School District

PO. Box 222700, Camel, CA 9392
Jhuli@earmeluniiad.org

Ollie3 Qu 546 ext 2122

i
Ca PENPRNE
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Re: Superintendent Student Advisory Council

From: Jessica Hull hul@eamcluniiod.org> Tie, Fey, 2022a4 6:47AM PST (BWT-06:00)

To: Tess Kenny <tkenny@montereyheraid cae

‘Great: lease call 624-1545 ext 2021 and wel be ready for you. Il also reach outfo tre students to see who would ie to

hatwith yo as well I ok i Share your phone numberwith them?

Tessin Wall (eles/hers)

ireciorof Communications an Community Relations
Carmel Unifiad Schon! District

D0. Bon 222700, Cannel, CA 93922

Jnli@sarmeluniied org

On Tue Fen 8. 2022 at 943 At Tess Kenny hen@montereyera d cor wrote:
4pm tomorow would vor!

On Tus, Feb, 2022 at :28 AM dessica Hull <hull@camelrifed org wore:

For talking to Ted he cenit do amyting today - could weco 4 pm tomorrow0" 1:45 on Thursday?

Jessica Tull (ehenfiers)
Directorof Conamuiications ani CommunityRelations
Carmel Uniod Schon! Districe

PO. Dea 22700, Cannel, Co

Jni@sarmelunifed org
ll 513 624-1546ext. 2072

cell (209) 679-4856

‘CAISPRAPsi sect

022

On Mon. Feb 7, 2022 at 7:27 PM Jessica Hull <hull@carmeluniied org wrote:
Okay! Thanks.

OnHon, Feb7. 2022at 31 PN Tess Kenny <ierny@ircntereyherald com wrote:
“Just sometime tis week wold work!

On Man, Fel 7. 2022at 4:35 PH Jessica Hull <hul@earmelurifed org wioke:
‘Gh yes, totaly. For lomo ofr Sometime tis week? Our SpE Director ho oversees mental
healthicounselors wouldbe the best resource for nfo on tis and he's back tomorro:

Tewica Tullshesherfers)
Directorof Communications awedCommi Relations
Cannst nfs. Sehonl Diszir

TO. Box 222700, Camel,CA93922
IFuli@eaimalunifiod org

Onion, Feb7, 2022 a: 2:57 PY TessKenny <l<enny@imontereyherald cor wrote:
0 other news, | actually had a story dea | was vcndering you could help wih. | Know that fs National
School Counsel ng Week. 50 was c.rious f you knew of any counselors wihin CUSD that went above and
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beyond or cid anything unique that we could Highlight? | know counselo's have had 1 deal wih a ot
alongside theisuger and the pandemic. so | igurect hs right be a good fecture. But nol no worries.

On Hon Fen7.2022at 2:45 PI Tess Kennywthenny@montereyheradcor wrote:
‘Soundsgood!

On Bon, Feb7, 2022at 2:44 PM JessicaHull <hullGammel. fect org wre:

No problem fn aig on confirmation of another meeting morrow aflemoon so wil get back1 you 2s

soon2s| can
Tessie Tull (herhers)
Director of Communications end Community Kelntions
Carmel Unified Se nol Disrist

0 Bon 22700, Carel, C21 93

uli@carmelunifed og
lice esi onl 2122

On Mon, Feb7. 2022at 2:38 PI Tess Kerny tenn@imonereyeraldcon wre:
‘nylie omortaw would work fa me. I no hen, we can reevaluate. And thank you for being flexible. |
appreciatei.
31Hon, Feb 7, 2022 212.22 PM JessicaHull <hllcameliniiec orgs wrote:

No worries. | understand.
Letsfigureouta ay to connectyouwith Ted an students, yes. Times anddates tha: workfor you?

Texsien Tull (sec hershers)
Director of Communications nd Community Kelntions
Cannel nied Schr imrist

1:0. Box 223700, Care. CA 53922

Julggarmuriied org

Lr oon. 2022

AT:

On Hon Fea7. 2022at 11:46 ATess Kenny then y@montereyheraidcom wrote:
Hi Jessica

Im so sorry<0do this, but cont 1beable 2 make the meet ng facy. Wiourdeadlines being at
2,the meeting time complicates puting out a daly story, &nd Fm not asfarslong wilh todays
overage as [d ke o be to make ending the mesing feasio&. That said, |ar tl terested in

te council | dont know ft would be possible to check in wih the s.perintencient about what
happenedal the meeting ether later ody of tomorrow. but opel ue can work something out.
Like Isai before, Id also love to speak with any students involved i the commitee.

Let me know what you think. and | apologize forth change in plans.

Best,
Tess

On Mon. Fel 7,2022at8:57AM Jessica Hull hull@earmelrifiedorgwre:
Great, thanks!

On Hon, Fe 7. 2022 at 8:52 A Tess Kerry <enny monterey rerald con wrote:
Hi Jessica

es. 1 be there! let you know if anything changes, bu for now tat’ the plan.
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Thanks for checking in

Tess

Cn Mian Feb 7, 2022 at 3 28 AM Jessica Hull hullGeamelnif org> wrote
HI Confiming you'r Joining us today from 12:35 10 2 05 aL CHS for the Adsisory Council
mesting?

JessenThal (hedhenfhen)
DirectorofCommunications und Commenty Relations
Cannel Lied Sshoal Dist

TD. Box 222760, Carmel,C4. 63922

Jhuli@caire unified org

On Tue, Jan 11, 2022 a 3:54 PV TessKenny <t<enny@rontereyherald com wrote:
“Thats perfect, thank vou so much’

On Tue. Jan 11, 2022at 3:47 PHJessica Hull <hull@carmelnified.crg>wrote:
"Thats grea. And then you wil be able to chat with any of he students ring lunch.
Februan/s meeting wil be rom 1235 to 205 i the performing arts centr abby. Let
me know 0. Faveany questions be“ore then, but thenyise wel see you then.

Jessica Tull herhen/hers)

Director of Communications and Community Relations
Cannel LiedSohool Diwicr
1:0. Box 22700, Carmel. CA 93922
huli@esinslunifiod arg

1s oxoii

NSPRA Southwest Region Front Runner 2021

On Tus, Jan 11, 2022a1 3:45 PH Tess Kenny <tkenny@nontereyheralc cor wiote:
"Actual, ts hold offunt the Fet 7 meeting thatworks for you guys.

50 Tue, Jan 11, 2022 st 2:35 PH Jossioa Hull Sul @carmelurificd orgswioke:
Do yc want0 via unt the Feb7 meeting 0 attend? Or doyouwant something
later tis week?

Jessica lull (herher/hers)
Director of Communications wd Community Relations

Cannel Usiled Scho] District.

ID.Box 222700, Carmel,CA 93922
Ihuli@earmelurified org
lice (8311625-1546 cu.
CAPRA Predera

NSPRASotthwest 2egion Front-Runner 2021

On Tue, an 1, 2002 a1 1:55 PM TassKenny <lkennyronerehierad corns

woe:
“This ston sn super pressing, so whenever sould work best fon Tet and for
stunts.
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On Tue, Jan 11. 2022at 1:55 PHA Jessica Hull <ul Gearmeluifod org wiote:
‘Aosoluel. What is your tmeline?

Jessica Tull sherhenhers)
Director of Communications and Conrity Relations
Cannel Lif Schon! Ditrier

1.0. Dox 222700, Carmel,CA 93922

jhuli@eaimelunfiod og
Gleoii encva 2

Nr

On Tue, Jan 11, 2022 at 12:28 PM Tess Kenny
ikenny@monereyherait com wrote:
14loveto speak wih Ted: dort know i isis possible, 0.1 4 also love to

speak wih a couple ofth students involved

‘And hank you forthe background information, really appreciate it

Best,
Tess

Or Tue,Jan 11.2022at 9:43AM Jessica Hull Sl@earmelunfiedorg
wrote:

es, absolufely! Do you want some time wilh Ted to talk bout the group?
Here's some backround nfo. Letme know if you want to talk to Ted or

Vou wan ©cometo =e0-uan’s meeting

We advertised in November and asked studentsfo apply fo pariciate by
id December

We received 39 appiians for 12 sa0ts at GH {3 at each grade level
50 the commitee made up of Ted, mysel. a eacher at CHS and a bot
member did a olind selectionof students

The selection process for evaluating applications consistedofthree parts:

Individual reves. Applicants wil vio applicant sponses
without names,

+ Alop-fuo ranking: Aflrall comm 100 mambors hava completod
hit individual roviow. theywil52 cct the Lop fe applicants 11

ach grado level {Grade 12 has Wo apalicants en, but ath wil
Sil be ravioned for mesting the oricra,)

+ Selocton of Counail members: Following the top-ve ranking by
‘ach commilice membar. members wl discuss hoi lopfve
rankings to colabora:c on final soli.

The Gounci is be mate up of

+ 2-810 grado stugants (solociod by CMS)
+ 2 CVHS studan' (solocton by OVS)
+5 gin gradoCHS studonts
+3100gradoCHSstudans.
+3111 grado OHSstugonts
+312th grad CHSstudanis (cluding the Studant Bos mamber
“2 addiianal studonts reed 10 bo soloctod)
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This resuts ina total of 16 studenis, plus the Supsrirerdent, Board
Represertative. Director Communicatonsand the StallAdvisor- 20

peopletotal
The goals f the Studert Advisory Council are to:

E cvata studert voice

Changs the cutursofthe dittfa show that student vaice maters

‘Sounding board fo input or dist Cecision making

Listen students regaming the qos rey have for hei shoal

an our district

+ Inform sistic eacers an spcic topics.

Selection Grieta was

A appications‘hat arcomplete and that are suite onlineby the
deadine ill be considered In the selecton process. Selection crea for
he application include:
‘Sucnt submited satisfactory respansesto
Listingcf academicachievertents, hoors. extra cuticular activites, and
work experience (f anplicablei. Explanation of how hess actives have.
enhanced the applicants leacership atity.
Identifyingfiscussing what the apaicant considers t1e most challenging
{ssueid) affecting students at Carmel Unifiec. why and what students can
doto make a ciference.
Explaining why he appiicat warts o serve as member of the.
S perintencient Student Advisory Council and wht they plan 0

oanibute a the rol.

Siucents were selected based upan thir responses reflesing the
following ative:

Responsibility
Resouceluness
Cooperation

Felabilty
Pepanedness
Any Speci silo charsceristcs hal hecommie Links the

Student apalicant has 11a would benef he Counc

Sic shoud be selected based on he attributes above as well as the
Telling by ech grade level

+ Ganderdiversity
© Eric dversty
po—

Jessica Hull (hoseshers)
DirectorofCommunications and Community Relations
Camel Ux cd Scheel Distrier

PD. los 222200, Carel, CA 93922

Jhuli@eamalunifiad.crg

office (1) 624-1541 ext. 2022

wl

CaN
NSPRA Sauthwest Region Front Runner 2021

On Tue. Jan 11, 2022 313 27 AM Tess Kenny.“Henny Emontereyhe aid coma wrote:
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Good morning Jessica,

1 hope you'ue had a good stato te second week back. | know you

menioned tis towards the end of ast year, but | was hoping to eam

more about the S.perintendent Student Advisory Counc that was
launched yesterday? [d ove f learn more about how It came abou,
who's involved and what he groLp is hoping to acco Tish. Le: me

Know hat you think, and| hope to hear from you soon. Thanks!

Tess Kenny
Reporter
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Jessien ull(sheer hers)
Director ofCommunications end Community Relasions
Carmel VnifedSchool District
DO, Bon 222700, Carmel, C49

Ihuli@camelunifiec. ors
Ollie 53 624. 526 ea. 2022
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Tensica ul (herkerhers)
Directo of Communications and Community Relations

Cannel Unified Schon! Disc

TO, Bos 222700, Cael, C4. 93922

Ihull@carmelurified og
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The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and
any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review,
dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this
message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  
 
Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice
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Re: Stary Examples

From: Jessica Hull <jhull@carmelunifisd.org> Hon,Feb7, 2022 28:14 PHM PST (GMT 03:00)

“To: Sars Rubin“sara@rewes dy.com
Sure thing. | reached outa them ancl wilt vou know what they say.

Tessin Wall (eles/hers)

ireciorof Communications an Community Relations
Carmel Unifiad Schon! District

D0. Bon 222700, Cannel,CA93922
Jnli@sarmeluniied org
offi xan 62rai cx. 2

cel
pat s

On Mar, Fels 7, 2022at6:35 PH Sara Rubin <sara@marecklcorr vote:
Thank yout | would appreciate that Ist fom STA Ipossile.

On Hon, Feb7. 2022 at 428 FY Jessica Hull hull @earmeluniid org» wots:

Sars,

Sorice to see you today. Thank you for your me. | age these are helpt,

Osa

Ls Verne

in dun
Vacsina mandatesummary

“There are some discs who have passe resolutions saying they won olla the student COVID vaccine mandate fit
is implemented and | believe the SSDA {smallsc ooldisiricis asscciator) has a st of hem, | can reach out you's
ke me to acquire such information

Take care

Jessies Wall (herfhers)

Directorof Commwications and CommuniRelations
Carmel Unif sd School Districr

PO. Dia 222700, Cael, CA 93022
Ihligcarmelunitid org
off Cl ca

cel
SPA Tres Skeet

oniaay bn esa and coi i id xy or 1spins amen abs 31s

1 reer of ss 101 00 aE REGO ns asSon oro

oy0s.5 Sly ChE. ot ar rece is
ai a,

Lineta CUSD Nondze win Notes

5. We've gone dally. Receive ournewsletier. Monterey County NO.byvisiting movvekly corsian.s.
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Sera rutin
Hionterey County Week; ector

we monte eycountyweek com

@sarshayleyubin
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Re: CUSD stadium lights - Monterey County Weekly

From: Jessica Hull <jhull@carmelunifisd.org> Tha,Feb3, 2022at7:44 PM PST (BMT08:00)
To Celia Jimenez <cela@measkty com

Here yo go

Hips:faciiron conousc93823

On Thu, Feb3, 2022 af 6:52 PM Celia diménez <celia@meweskly corm wrote
Hi dedsica
ave one last quesicr. Ted mentined there is Ink or website where people can rent out CarmelHS faciltes and |
was wondering if ou could share that nk wit me.

Thanks,

Celia Jiménez
Monterey County wacky, writer

[is
cclia@meweeklycom

vai ronte-eycountyweskly com
Totter 81: @oslavimenee

On Tue, Feb 1, 2022 at 7:16 PM Jessica Hull <hull@camelurfed org vote:

Ok great. Please call 524-1545 ext 2321 end Tricia wil get you connected

On Tue, Feb1.2022ot 7:10PMCelia Jiménez
Ok, Lets do Thursday.

fa@meeekly.co me wrote

On Tus, Feb 1, 2022, 709 PI Jessica Hull <full@carmelunifed o> wrote:
“Tet Is booked sci tomorrow. Thursday he 5 free for cal at 4 pm?

On Tue, Feo1. 2022at 5:48 PI Gola Jiménez <celia@meesklcor vile:
1 can3 phons interview 35 500m 25 possible. | dart Fave anyth ng scheduled as of yet so | can at any time
except tomorrow from 11 to 2:30
7

Celia Jiménez
Wont 1, writer

obo]
cala@neecklycom
sa mont> oyeountyweckly com
Tritler 16: @cclavimence

Qn Tue,Feb1, 2022a1 6:37 PM JessicaHull <full@camelunifcd org» race:

‘Absolcly. When do you rocd 1o speak Lo someon by?

On Tuo, Feb 1 2022 a1 5:36 PH Calia Jiménez <cola@mencalcons
Hi Jessica,
1 sau the sti shara oor with an update abo. siacum lights and the orironmontal impact report. |
was wandering if | could speak vith somaone aba it.

iin the oto 1s. 110100 broad and | waswondering if could go lc mors specific information such
22 which arcas arc gonna be modidiovisod and what are the main cancers roids have.

Thanks,

Celia Jiménez
ony
Mobile|
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wai montereycountyweekly com
Tuitr& 1G: @eeliavims

Jessica Tul) (seer ers)
Director of Communications and Community Relations
Cannel United Scho imist

TQ Bon 22700. Camel C2 63022
Jrulggesrrchmitod org

lies (431, 634-1316 ex. 2122

ll

Th formas cominnsry gers ndcannonoricicnd

bins andyfo rien 8 ESI) I Ce oF Uiss1 sed Scion of bs
ss or a ny acs o 0 Sg. 03 Cnc To8 Wakyo tscad Bscen 1oo

tan crs SSCA, SETLIN, 1Spi5 GSS, Gadi aylt 5si
POA yo 1csUs esis nc, cease ly SoneDy as doi

nassage.Thnkyou.
cong

Linkta CUS Non fn Notoe

dession Hull (hesher/hers)
DirectorofCommunications und Communits Relations
Corl Unified enol District

PO. Bon 222700, Cael, CA 93922

Jhuli@earrelunifcorg
Office BILE 546 ext 022

Thformat; caninein ih oma may bo personal and concent ndis mondo onlyfo ho tests iad ba

(ar oof1 cin zed deainocs) 10 (cod ofI oSSone i 101 (90 toned oepcnsofhs 108m
OfayCOL 0h 705556, you 1 hryie 0ayohave ein is document 0 or 3d het any.

revi, cisomination, Qnbotionofcopy;of(8TESS, MEINnySIICRONIS 13 Sct pAb.ou ave
oeued 95 MGS52q0 1 6, loase 10 ho Sonar medio20d doc hecial moss TH ot

Lita GUSD Nonsizcr~ nor Notes

Jessica Hull (shesher/hers)
Director ofCommunicationsaidCommuney Relations

‘Curae Unied Selon] Dist
PO. Bex 213700, Carl, CA 63922
Ihuligeamelunifed org
Olle LGR 545 el, 072

dseminaion hon o DIGof fs mesa ding anSECTS is StyPINE yr hae ecened tis
e339 2 oro picase nly he seni medi and debe he OVmessage. Thank von

Lincta SUSE: Nondsei 1a

Jessica Hull (serherihers)
Director of Communications and Community Relations

Carmel Unifid Schon! Distice
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PO. Bon 222700, Cannel, CA 93922

Jholi@earieluniied og

offi xanye2uai cut 202

cel
pat
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Re: board meeting calendar?

From: Jessica Hull <jhull@carmelunifisd.org> Wed, Feb2, 2072at342 Ph PST (NIT 08:00)

“To: Sars Rubin“sara@rewes dy.com
Sara.
Wie are working a transition fo a new onine boardplatform(2 provider is changing the edifonsowehavetc) and aur

calendar lnk looks likes on a deletes page. As | rk to get that back up - Hl be hie -you can also navigate the district
Calendar here tosee each meeting sted on each nth

Tessin Wall (eles/hers)

ireciorof Communications an Community Relations
Carmel Unifiad Schon! District

D0. Bon 222700, Cannel, CA 93922

Jnli@sarmeluniied org
ofl ($31) 624.1346 ct, 2022

NSFRA Sotfwest Region Front Runner 2021

On ied,Feb2, 2022at 02 FI Sara Rubin <sara@imevicekl.corme wick:

feellike a dummy- tyirg to find calendar of upcoming board meetings and don' see one. Can you please send a ink?

sera

5. We've gone dally. Receive ournewsletier. Monterey County NO.byvisiting movvekly corsian.s.

Sera Rutin
Hionterey County Weeks, edtor

nv monte-eyCoLntyweckly com
@sarahayieyubin
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Re: Interview with Ted Knight

From: Jessica Hull <jhull@carmelunifisd.org>
“To: Sars Rubin“sara@rewes dy.com
Thanks so much. See you then!

Tessin Wall (eles/hers)

ireciorof Communications an Community Relations
Carmel Unifiad Schon! District

D0. Bon 222700, Cannel, CA 93922

Jnli@sarmeluniied org

On ies.Feb2, 2022at 8:51 AM Sara Rubin =sera@mericekly.come wrote:

Thank youfo the folowup - Moncey at 31s great.

On Wed, Feb 2, 2022 at 9:48 A dessica Hull shui @eaimelunfied org wiots:

Wed, Feb2,2072at$54Ab PST (GNIT 08:00)

ni—5 Board Dds! stacy session scheduled fo next Tuesday. Would you be abl to mest on Monday. Feb7 at9
amorapm?

Jessica Tull (ehenfiers)
Directorof Conamuiications ani CommunityRelations
Carmel Uniod Schon! Districe

PO. Dea 22700, Cannel, Co

Jni@sarmelunifed org
CL co ir

022

On Fri .2n 28, 2022 at 428 7M Jsssica Hull ull @earmelunid org wots:

Thank vou. you toe!

Jessica Tull sherher/hers)
Directorof Communicarions nd Community Relations
Cannel Laifcd Sehoal Die

1:0. Dox 222700, Carmel,CA 93922

jhul@eaimlified

NEPRA Sounvest Region Front Runner 2021

On Fi, Jan 25, 2022 at 4:23 PH Sara Rubin <sara@meweekly com roe:

Ferect thar you - have a great weekend

On Fi, Jan 28, 2022 at 4:27 PH Jessica ul hull Gcarmelunifed. ose wrote:
apoy1 help. GUSD offcss are located al 4380 Carne Valley Road. Is 2 sous shased
ronofthe middie school. You can park right in front of our building wheref 's 3 horizontal

in bul ding in

USD wie and
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aren sign.

Jewiea Tull sherbeners)
Directorof Communications awedCommi Relations
Cannst nfs. Sehonl Diszir

TO. Box 222700, Camel,CA93922
IFuli@eaimalunifiod org

oe 2022

\SPRA Southwest Region Front Run 2021

On Fil, Jan 28, 2022 st 4:25 PH Sars Rubin <sara@rmcweekly com> wrote
Iresize | don't knew whereyouradmin affces ae! | have bee to Carmel HS fo nferviews in the past ut nct
Sure that the right piece et me know, and look forwardo . Thank you for coordinating

On Fri Jen 28, 2022 at 32¢ PA Jessica Hull hullGcarmelunict org wots:

“Thank you 53 much. Well see you hers at 1:30 on Tuesday.

essica lull (sherher ees)
Director ofCommunications awd Community Relations

Cannel Unified Schon! District

1.0. Box 222700, Cue,CA93922
Ihuli@earmelurified rg
Tice (8311 624-1546 el. 20

NSPRA Southwest Region Front-Runner2021

On Fil, dan 28, 2022 a 11:50 814 Sata Rubin <s@rmosseekl corns anole:

“Thank you: Tuesday a1 1:30pm sounds geal.

Brody ar wondering about: How dos a son board create forum in which everyone can be head,
mid allegations cf bias? 1m rinking bot Handlingof mas mandate and cls al such
mandates fs lal - how do youbalefhe rightso1 ose parents 1 make hele cms, ut il un your

mcling nd proceed wih he businessof {he disiict?

Hou toes 1s discourse pact educationofstudents? So much average(in ow papers and esehere)
is bout hal haspenstschool dsc bod meetings. 1s there an impact an Sluderls?

How much same tho bands have on cumculun? fe, can hey as 3c ur overurn scmelhing ike ethnic

sues coursenon?

Brody, fseers fo me thal school boards have berms3 mor polls! space - ol sur 11s rue.
Curious abaul Tt perceplcn of Cari 5 Gormpard (0 sewers, and schol bards ave tegen

History and wal hess] change, and why he Hines his is.

“That is a sarlng poi: a leas, | am cing some raring and iy Have more cused nueslions by
Handa.

Thank you

Sara

On Fil, Jon 28, 2022 a1 1:39 AM Jessica Hull ul @meirled org wrote
Hi Sots,
1hope you are doing well ari the ches. | know i a dfizul iefo al.
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nin persan meefing would be great. Wie can meet this Tuesday te 1st at 1 or 1:30 f that works for
you?
Do you have any questions prepared youd like im to review beforehand?

Jessen Tull (hesherhers)
DirectorofCommunicationsandCommunity Relations
Carmel Unified Schon! District

P.O. Dus 222700, Cam, CA 8392:
hul@camehiied 01g

NSPRA Southwest Region Front Rumer 2021

Cin Fi, Jan 28, 2022ot 10:47AW Sars Rubin <sara@meriecky com wrote:
Hi dessics,

Hose you are well sven arid fhe chaos of hese times.

Last spoketo Ted. | mentioned that|vias 301g 0 bein working 01 a cover story about how.
education has become such a politcal fashpoin. and | am now starting to sched Interviews or
that story. | aso havent me: hit in person 50 Louk be riceifwe could coordinate an in-person

interview or atleast a Zoom, let me Know- phoneofcourse works as well. Thinking 30mins would
work. £0 hour s even beter possible.

Hy deadline is Thurs, Feb 10 but sooner is better

Thank jou

sara

P.5. We've gone dally. Receiveour nessleter. Manierey County NOW,byvisitng
meee Comsian.

Sara Rubin
Hlonterey County Week editor

wow meriereycountyweskly com

@serahayiey ubin

sf sd coins eden ai

nts ty

P.5. We've gana cally. Racsive aur newsletter, Marversy County NO, by visting meekly comiianup.

Sara Rutin

Hlanteray County wask'y, editor
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ww montereycountyweekl.com

@sarahayleyrubin

Th fnation soens sl vay bo pes confdent3 rodsly a cients aes

bows and ayo rcssed dignos) car of is essa solo fondo cont of

is ssa of ny Stents oF moss, you 4eyTC bt you nase cd 0doco)

CCE sy rics, SSUTon, GUAGE oF oping OBS SSE, Ng anyShins i Sc

rc iyo ae ceivedisg aor se nly 2 sends toyand delle i ginal
fossa, Dinh os

Loktoc, Nadisciminaton Nice

PS. Wevegone dally, Receive our newsleter, Monterey County NOW,byvisting meekly comisignup.
Sara Rubin
HontereyCounty Week. stor
i831) 301.5655 ot 120

wines TCntereyCountyweekly.c
@sarahayieyrubin

Tho infomation conta ifi5om mayboporscnal ardconfident and 5nonanfo fh rocpntsnc

apes ond anyofthefeos authonzed tsgnoss) IAGraciis message 1 Gol 1G onde ecientofhs
ER in onorano

Hitaicus, ssomizaion, disinhction, oropiof0 nessa nignynach
ota(ceed(0 OSSD:1GF 10450 HY 9 S001 immediatly1 ico he 0a message Tank
rou

io GUS Nor disciminatian Notice

F.5. We've 50 cally. Receive ou newsleler, Monterey County NOW by visting niaeekly cormnisignup.

Sara Rubin
Hlonlerey County Weekly. ecr

onereyGonEEKl Com

@sarshayleyruon

iimation in th ems maybros! av consents ad ended ryfrapie named above and

any 0herein auth eines)1 esos message is no (08 enGED Fociofi messons or of 50)
BEC tn me5age. 01 8 here role (at you Nave moet is crcimenti sor a it cy (Pew

dseminaion hon o DIGof fs mesa ding anSECTS is StyPINE yr hae ecened tis

e339 2 oro picase nly he seni medi and debe he OVmessage. Thank von
Lincta SUSE: Nondsei 1a

£.8. Weve gona dai. Racesoutnewslticr. Monterey County NOWby visiingmaveckly convantp.

Sora Rutin
Hloniarcy County Weakly, color
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Re: Meeting question - Monterey County Weekly

From: Jessica Hull <jhull@carmelunifisd.org> Tue, Feb1,2022at5:21 PM PST (BMT.08:00)

To Celia Jimenez <cela@measkty com

‘Our meetings are held outside for the tire being and therefore, we only have the capabiltyto record and post aio.

On Tue.Feb1. 2022 at 501 PI ela Jiménez <celia@imceckycorr wots:

Hi Jessica,
1 was checking out the latest meetings at GUSD and noticed they arc both audio only. Is there

a reason for this?

Thanks.

Celia Jiménez
Monterey County Wey, writer

ci

calia@mowean com

awk monta-eycourtyaskly com

Tutte & 1G: @eliavjimenez

Jessica Hull (sherherihers)

Director of Communications andComa Relations

Cornu Unilin School Distict
PO. Br 22270, Carmel, CA 91922

huli@cameluniied org

Olle B30 LSS ext 2022
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Re: A couple things

From: Jessica Hull <jhull@carmelunifisd.org> Wed, Jan26, 2072at526 PH PST (BNIT 08:00)

To Tess Kenny <tkenny@monterepherald com

ie are recording aud and wil pos: ater, Thank you.

Tessin Wall (eles/hers)

ireciorof Communications an Community Relations
Carmel Unifiad Schon! District

D0. Bon 222700, Cannel,CA93922
Jnli@sarmeluniied org

:

NSFRA Sotfwest Region Front Runner 2021

On ed. Jan 26, 2022 25:26 PH Tess Key <tke1@moriereihercld com wrote
Hi dessica

We actually went forward wih the story. | spoke with some othe paties not involved t avoid conflicts given that tis &

personel matter.

On another note. do you know ithe board meeting toright i being ve streamed? ve tied 0 re in onine but didnt
sce anyihing on YouTube, 5a Fouqnt Id check. Thanks!

Tess

On Wed, dan 26, 2022 at 2:04 PH Jessica ul sul@sarmelurifisd org wrote
Tess.
Can you let me know the topicofthe story and the questions?

Thanks.

dessien ull (shesherriers)
Director ofCommunications and Communics Relations

Carmel UnifodShoe] Distrce

PO. Bea 222700, Cael, CA 53922
ligearmelunifcd org

NSPRA Soutrwist Region Front Runner 2021

On Tue, Jan 26, 2022 44:65 PIM Tess Kenny <lkenny@montereher corns mote:
HiJessics,

Thats okay | ormpletely understand. ould Ted bi spn 1 specking aboul mas poles in he dassicor just
ereraly? 1 you and Te wantfo isk sure al | don uch on any speci sislons enwe could conduct he
inferviees wit yo there 5 well. | or ws 0 sep onany [05,1 Just have 3371 genuine questions about
Fonitoring asks in be dassroorm and general satel of dks.

5 Tor the nfo on inceper ent studs, hanks or efing me kro

Best
Tess
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On Tus, Jan 25. 2022at 4:47 PA Jessica Hullll@esrmelunifes orgwrote:
Tess.
Sosé for the delayed respanse.

Fist yes, as 5 a personnel mater, we do not commen.
‘Second, it doesn'tappear we hav had any increase to independert study numbers cue to Omicron. Our nub
Have remained fairy consistent foughout te year

Please et me know i here's anything & 52 you ner

Tessien TIull (leerhers)
Directorof Comamications ind Communit; Kelutions
Carmel Unified School District

0. Bun 222700. Cane, CA 93922

ull@earreluniied or

re

NSFRA Soutrwrest Region Front Runner 2021

On Tus, Jan 25, 2022 at 990 AH Tess Kenny =tkenny@ orterey herald cor wrote:

Hi Jessica

1 hope youre doing well and saying safe. There are a couple tings | waned t check in about. First, | received
word that a teack is under administatie leave regarding oroblems with masking | understand Ha this 15
perscnel issue, $o tre istict Tay not be abl to comment, but | wanted o atleast reach out: and see what was

going on

‘Second. were ooking tc doing a sory on independent study | was wonderingif students enrolled in

Independent s:uey wih NMCUSD has creased wih te recent omiron surge? Id be interested in seeing the
bers from th fall compared 0 those enoled for the spring. There might be no ciflrerce. but Ivese

dependent suey boomingelsewt ere &nd wonde-ed 1 hat was the case locally. Thanks

Tess Kenny
Zeporter

fant ne

i rid sty Rs2 pes ass

Lincta CSDNenuiser= naion Notco

any of th rein suman msignsee]

ygyo

for, ATEN, 0 copyingofimassage, icici

A562 15 ise iy1 ai nadean lee he. a Thani

LinetoGUS Nonasei 101 ole
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Re: Superintendent Student Advisory Council

From: Jessica Hull <jhull@carmelunifisd.org> Tue,Jan 11, 2022 6 347 PH PST (BMT 08:00)

To Tess Kenny <tkenny@monterepherald com

“Thatsgreat. And ten you will be able to chat with anyof the students during lunch.
February's meeting will be om 12:35 10 2.05 n teperoringarscenter bby. Let me know if vou have any questons.

before then, b.5 othervse we'l ses you then.

Tessin Wall (eles/hers)

ireciorof Communications an Community Relations
Carmel Unifiad Schon! District

D0. Bon 222700, Cannel, CA 93922

Jnli@sarmeluniied org
effigy e2utai cx 202

<e
a +

NSFRA Sotfwest Region Front Runner 2021

On TueJan 11, 2022 2 3:45 PH Tess Kenny <tkenny@mortereyieradcorm wrote:

‘Actual lets hodoffun he Fe. 7 meeting that works for you guys.

On Tus, Jan 11, 2022 a2:35PM Jessica Hul Sl armelunfecorgewrote:
D0 you want to wail ut the Feb 7 meeting to atend? Or co you wart someting later is week?

dessien ull (shesherriers)
Director ofCommunications and Communics Relations

Carmel UnifodShoe] Distrce

PO. Bea 222700, Cael, CA 53922
ligearmelunifcd org

clea ests 202

Cals resdesiect

NSPRA Soutrwist Region Front Runner 2021

On Tue, Jan 11, 2022al 1:59 PHA Toss Key <lkeniny@nontereshersid com woe:

iis sory srt super pressing, sc. whew would sor best for Ted nd fon sutents.

On Tue, Jan 11, 2022 51 “55PH Jessica Hull
‘absolutly. iat your limelire?

—

Jessica Hull (shosherihers)

Direcior of Communications and Community Relations

Coral Urifizd School District

PO. Bo 222700, Caml, 2.93927

Jhull@eanrelunifiecorg
al i = Gitext 022

NSPRA Soult! Region FrontRumer 2021

On Tua, Jan 11, 2322 a 12:20 PH Toss Kony <tkonny @rionteroyhoraldcor wrote:
Tl 1ov tspeakwih ad! | eritknow his possible. but 1d lsc ova1 sa0ak wih 3 couglaof ths sudorts
vores.
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And thank you for the background information, I really appreciate it.  
 
Best,
Tess
 
On Tue, Jan 11, 2022 at 9:43 AM Jessica Hull <jhull@carmelunified.org> wrote: 

Yes, absolutely! Do you want some time with Ted to talk about the group? Here's some background info. Let
me know if you want to talk to Ted or if you want to come to February's meeting.
 
We advertised in November and asked students to apply to participate by mid December.
 
We received 39 applications for 12 spots at CHS (3 at each grade level) so the committee made up of Ted,
myself, a teacher at CHS and a board member did a blind selection of students.
 
The selection process for evaluating applications consisted of three parts: 

Individual review: Applicants will review applicant responses without names.
A top-five ranking: After all committee members have completed their individual review, they will select
the top five applicants in each grade level (Grade 12 has two applicants only, but both will still be
reviewed for meeting the criteria.)
Selection of Council members: Following the top-five ranking by each committee member, members will
discuss their top-five rankings to collaborate on final selections.

 
The Council is be made up of: 

2 - 8th grade students (selected by CMS)
2 - CVHS students (selected by CVHS)
3 - 9th grade CHS students
3 - 10th grade CHS students
3 - 11th grade CHS students
3 - 12th grade CHS students (including the Student Board member - 2 additional students need to be
selected)

This results in a total of 16 students, plus the Superintendent, Board Representative, Director
Communications and the Staff Advisor - 20 people total 
 
The goals of the Student Advisory Council are to: 

Elevate student voice
Change the culture of the district to show that student voice matters
Sounding board for input on district decision making
Listen to students regarding the goals they have for their school and our district
Inform district leaders on specific topics

 
Selection Criteria was: 
All applications that are complete and that are submitted online by the deadline will be considered in the
selection process. Selection criteria for the application include: 
Student submitted satisfactory responses to: 
Listing of academic achievements, honors, extra-curricular activities, and work experience (if applicable).
Explanation of how these activities have enhanced the applicant’s leadership ability. 
Identifying/discussing what the applicant considers the most challenging issue(s) affecting students at Carmel
Unified, why and what students can do to make a difference. 
Explaining why the applicant wants to serve as a member of the Superintendent’s Student Advisory Council
and what they plan to contribute to the role. 
 
Students were selected based upon their responses reflecting the following attributes: 

Responsibility
Resourcefulness
Cooperation
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+ Reliability
+ Preparetiness
© Any specific skis ar characteristics tha: the commitiee thinks the student applicant has that woul:

beneft the Council.

Students sould be selected bissad or the stibutas above 55 wall a the ollaing by ssch grace level:

+ Genderdiversity
+ Ethicdiversity
+ Exracuricuirdiversi

dessica Hull (stoerthers)

Director of Communications and Community Relations

Cotmel Unified Scio District

PO. Bex 212700, Caml, CA 53972

Ihuligeamelunife.org
lice (30624-1545 ex. 2072
—
KSPRA Soullwees! Regon FrontRumer 2021

On Tug, Jan 11. 2022 a1 6:27 Al Toss anny <tkennymontoraghorsid om wiote

‘Gaod maining Jossiza.

hope yourvo hada good tar 1o the second vical back. | nat you man‘oned this wards the end of ast

yaa, but was hoping 1 loarn mora bout 1ho SupSTNIGN3a°Y: Sudant Advisory Counci at was launchd

Vestarday? 1dlava 1 earn mora about now cama abo, Who's Ivalvad and what the grou 1 hoping to
Bccompl sh. Lat meKnow what Yau tink, and | hop ta herfamyau soon. Thanks!

oss Kenny
Reparter

Fhiris cane is ralvterst and coanal snd is dance onyfor the recints cora

abou (ans ayofHoresentsaula cesignass) 10s saarof bis masa is no 9 isnacpiof is
T5635 or ofay Sach ot MSGR, 40 28 hrs iedtyi ecicent 1 nr

an ht any evs ssi, ditbuion, o ping Of 1S message. cluding any stems, ily

Fretted fo is ceva0 S234 i Trseoy hs ence matey arc cate Sheri
msssage. Thankyou.

Link ta CUSED Nondisenrinain Notes

he forma, cantar i sy gers and conn nd mond onyfo ho spices adse

JaretofHs ccoasizos designees) Fh oor of iesse 00 hetd (portois SE
1oftyaches1 avs, ou an Fey 0d alou hs isd QS ont00ndtary
vom smation, dsb of CappingofFs GSSge, mown ay SES Cnls 3SHG pro. 1ys ie

eeess cr, lease OH 0 Sond dct adGH 0 Cog sigs. Thank you
Lita CUSD Nonsizcr = naien Ntce

Tho oman castanca hs cia iy bo pcsont and canidontil an is noncesyfo the pints named above (a7
any ofio ocipiont auihonsca desiancos! Hiv oof hisSSG5 ol 1 EOE OSC of i OSSD O10 hy
AGES 10 16 5850, YoU AC otchy NORICR (at you Das 0GNS oSmon1 ir4 111 us,

aso, son, oSoniof nsmesa eion atEChmts. is Sly PIONEACS, ot base reccod (hs
R853 CF, pSOy 10 SEE TSS 006 15 Onin message. Thank you
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Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice
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Wed, Jan 5, 2022 at 1:38 PM PST (GMT-08:00)From: Jessica Hull <jhull@carmelunified.org>

Re: Student testing

To: Tess Kenny <tkenny@montereyherald.com>

Yesterday we had 33 staff absences, which is slightly higher than average. 

Jessica Hull (she/her/hers)
Director of Communications and Community Relations
Carmel Unified School District
P.O. Box 222700, Carmel, CA 93922
jhull@carmelunified.org 
office (831) 624-1546 ext. 2022
cell (209) 679-4858
CalSPRA President-elect
NSPRA Southwest Region Front-Runner 2021  

On Wed, Jan 5, 2022 at 1:21 PM Tess Kenny <tkenny@montereyherald.com> wrote: 
Awesome, thanks!
 
On Wed, Jan 5, 2022 at 1:20 PM Jessica Hull <jhull@carmelunified.org> wrote: 

These numbers are higher than average and are definitely attributed to the surge. 
 
Jessica Hull (she/her/hers)
Director of Communications and Community Relations
Carmel Unified School District
P.O. Box 222700, Carmel, CA 93922
jhull@carmelunified.org 
office (831) 624-1546 ext. 2022
cell (209) 679-4858
CalSPRA President-elect
NSPRA Southwest Region Front-Runner 2021  
 
 
On Wed, Jan 5, 2022 at 1:17 PM Tess Kenny <tkenny@montereyherald.com> wrote: 

Thank you! Just to make sure, would you say that is more than average? And although you don't rapid tests back,
what role do you think the heightened testing and surge in COVID cases in the community had in these absences?
 
Sorry if these seem redundant, I just want to cover all my bases.
 
On Wed, Jan 5, 2022 at 1:14 PM Jessica Hull <jhull@carmelunified.org> wrote: 

Still waiting on staff, but we had 227 student absences yesterday. 
We don't have all rapid test results back yet to report.
Staff numbers to you as soon as I can get them.
 
Jessica Hull (she/her/hers)
Director of Communications and Community Relations
Carmel Unified School District
P.O. Box 222700, Carmel, CA 93922
jhull@carmelunified.org 
office (831) 624-1546 ext. 2022
cell (209) 679-4858
CalSPRA President-elect
NSPRA Southwest Region Front-Runner 2021  
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On Wed, Jan 5, 2022 at 11:03 AM Tess Kenny <tkenny@montereyherald.com> wrote: 
Perfect, thank you! Does the district have data for how many of those rapid tests came back positive? I know
that's reliant on self-reporting, but if you have any additional information about the outcome of the heightened
testing, I'd love to see it. And sounds good about absences. 
 
On Wed, Jan 5, 2022 at 10:59 AM Jessica Hull <jhull@carmelunified.org> wrote: 

Ok, so some numbers I do have prior to the absences:
-We had a total of 1455 at-home tests picked up before break started and right before it ended - 313 staff
members and 1142 students picked up tests.
 
I'll have staff and student absences to you asap. The numbers will of course reflect all absences, not just out
for illness, but I'm guessing both numbers will be higher than average.
 
Jessica Hull (she/her/hers)
Director of Communications and Community Relations
Carmel Unified School District
P.O. Box 222700, Carmel, CA 93922
jhull@carmelunified.org 
office (831) 624-1546 ext. 2022
cell (209) 679-4858
CalSPRA President-elect
NSPRA Southwest Region Front-Runner 2021  
 
 
On Wed, Jan 5, 2022 at 9:44 AM Tess Kenny <tkenny@montereyherald.com> wrote: 

Thank you! I really appreciate it. 
 
On Wed, Jan 5, 2022 at 9:42 AM Jessica Hull <jhull@carmelunified.org> wrote: 

I’ll do my best! 
 
On Wed, Jan 5, 2022 at 9:39 AM Tess Kenny <tkenny@montereyherald.com> wrote: 

Our deadline is at 2 pm, so if it is possible to get the numbers before then that would be great.
 
Thanks,
Tess
 
On Wed, Jan 5, 2022 at 9:36 AM Jessica Hull <jhull@carmelunified.org> wrote: 

Tess,
When would you need these numbers by?
I’m in interviews this morning but could try to pull things together this afternoon.
 
On Wed, Jan 5, 2022 at 8:53 AM Tess Kenny <tkenny@montereyherald.com> wrote: 

Hi Jessica,
 
Hope the first day of school went well! I know we already did something on testing, but I wanted to
check in again to hear about the results of the testing? I'm also curious to know how many
absences there were among students/staff yesterday. I don't know how much of this is readily
available information, but let me know what you think. Thanks!
 
Tess 
 
--  
Tess Kenny
Reporter 
Monterey Herald
(925) 200-3126

--  
Jessica Hull (she/her/hers)
Director of Communications and Community Relations
Carmel Unified School District
P.O. Box 222700, Carmel, CA 93922
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jhull@carmelunified.org 
office (831) 624-1546 ext. 2022
cell (209) 679-4858
CalSPRA President-elect
NSPRA Southwest Region Front-Runner 2021  
 
The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients
named above (and any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the
intended recipient of this message or of any attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you
have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination, distribution, or copying of this
message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please
notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  
 
Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice

--  
Jessica Hull (she/her/hers)
Director of Communications and Community Relations
Carmel Unified School District
P.O. Box 222700, Carmel, CA 93922
jhull@carmelunified.org 
office (831) 624-1546 ext. 2022
cell (209) 679-4858
CalSPRA President-elect
NSPRA Southwest Region Front-Runner 2021  
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named above (and any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended
recipient of this message or of any attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this
document in error and that any review, dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any
attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender immediately
and delete the original message. Thank you.  
 
Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice
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and that any review, dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly
prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original
message. Thank you.  
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attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review,
dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this
message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  
 
Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice
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Re: Carmel take home tests

From: Jessica Hull <jhull@carmelunifisd.org> Hon, Jan3, 2072at$03Ab PST (GNIT 08:00)
To Tess Kenny <tkenny@monterepherald com

Toss
Yes we distributed kits to anv staf and student who wanted cre prior to leaving or break (Thurs and Fi Dec 16 and 17), We
also have additional test students 2nd siaf car pick Up today at CHS i case they Jd get ane before break or wart

‘anather. Students re.oo
Tl send you the message ve se lastnight andifyou nees anything else, shoo: me a text as 'm on the road today:

On Mon. Jan 3, 2022 219 04 AM Tess Kennystern @riontere herald com wrote:

Hidessica

ope you had 2 good holiday. With CUSD retuming tomorrow | was wondering f the cistit i providing ta<e-home tests

or students? |ve heardofother school dsticts i the area doing something simi. 50 | wanted to check in. Ether way.
"dove 1 tlk tosomeone about CUSD (etuming aferthe wir breaic? Were doing ageneral story on coming back
especialy n ightofclimbing COVIDcases. Let me know whatyou ink. “harks!

Tess Kenny
Reporter
Honterey Herald
1925) 2003128

Tessien Wall (elesshers)

ireciorof Communications an Community Relations
Carmel Unifiad Schon! District

D0. Bon 222700, Cannel,CA93922
Jnli@sarmeluniied org
Cllxeon co.)

NSFRA Sotffwest Region Front Runner 2021
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Re: Stary about tree lighting/menorah

From: Jessica Hull <jhull@carmelunifisd.org> Fri Dec 17. 2021 at 12:38 PH PST (BHT08:00)
“To: Sars Rubin“sara@rewes dy.com
He's caling you now.

On Fi, Dec °7. 2021 at 1205 PM §a'a Rubin <sara@meneckycom urate:

Hi dessica

We ha & shortFree Speech column this week's issue about the laysut abou he tree Fghing. | am going to follow Up
next week (st befors Christmas] with a column about fo ourDec. 23 issue. | <iow you al are dealing with the
rescheduled meeting chaos and|magin ifs busy and | dont know when you break or te holiday—but hope io tak ©
Tedt andiar Jay day or Monday if that's workable, Tuesday works 153, n & inch, ut thats my ceadiie.

Please et me know,

Thanks,
Sora

5. We've gone dally. Receive ournewaletir. Monterey County NOWbyvisitng moveekly consign.

Sera rutin
Hionterey County Week; ector

nv monte eycountpeekly com
@sarshayleyubin

Tessien Wall (elesshers)

ireciorof Communications an Community Relations
Carmel Unifiad Schon! District

D0. Bon 222700, Cannel, CA 93922

Jnli@sarmeluniied org
ll

NSFRA Sotffwest Region Front Runner 2021
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Re: CUSD Vaccination Rates

From: Jessica Hull <jhull@carmelunifisd.org> Wed, Dec8, 2021 at 323 Pht PST (GNIT 08:00)
To Tess Kenny <tkenny@monterepherald com

Toss,
HappyWechesday. Hapayto help. Currently our CUSD employes vacsinaton rae i 81.78% - all unvaccinated employees
are engaged in wesky testing.
Please let me know fyou have any cussions.

Tessin Wall (eles/hers)

ireciorof Communications an Community Relations
Carmel Unifiad Schon! District

D0. Bon 222700, Cannel, CA 93922

Jnli@sarmeluniied org
ollie cou aii cn. 20

NSFRA Sotfwest Region Front Runner 2021

On ed. Dec's. 2021 at247 PM Tess Kenny henriereyheral.com wrote:
Hi dessica

ope yours having a good week. |4as hopingt chec< n about vaccination ates acrossthedistil. Would CUSD be
able toshars tha dts? ee hoping fo do an Updateon vaccinations at the schools before winter break. Thanks!

Tess Kenny
Reporter
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Re: Stadium lights/listening session/timel

From: Jessica Hull <jhull@carmelunifisd.org> Tue,Dec7, 2021 at6:54 PM PST (BMT.08:00)

“To: Sars Rubin“sara@rewes dy.com
H,

Althat's set for now is Fstening session tomarrowrightfor anyone wih concerns. Future dates haven'tbeen set, Next
Steps will ow ater the ltening session Fghiighis what may sil present conseins

On Tue. Dec 7,2021 af 5:58 PM Sera Rubin <sara@merecklycom woe:

Hidessica

iy colleague Squid is writing about the latest concerns regarding th lights project Looking for some dates on when
iFings are happe-ing- fe, an upcoming Istening session, relezseof a inalEIT (1 believe wecoveredaD=IR)and next
steps. Is thatsomethingyou have easy access fo and can share, o can you connect me wilh Dan Paul? Or adeadineof
Tomorrow morning (9:45am 12/8)— | Know his s ght but hape this is prety sasy.

Thank you

Sora

5. We've gone dally. Receive ournewaletir. Monterey County NOWbyvisitng moveekly consign.

Sera rutin
Hionterey County Week; ector

we monte eycountyweek com

@sarshayleyubin

Tessien Wall (elesshers)

ireciorof Communications an Community Relations
Carmel Unifiad Schon! District

D0. Bon 222700, Cannel, CA 93922

Jnli@sarmeluniied org
ofl ($31) 624.1346 ct,2022

NSFRA Sotffwest Region Front Runner 2021
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Re: stadium lights

From: Jessica Hull <jhull@carmelunifisd.org> Tue,Dec7, 2021 at6:14 PM PST (BGMT.08:00)

To Celia Jimenez <cela@measkty com

Yes thatis conect.

On Tue. Dec7, 2021 at 6:11 PHI Celia diménez
Hi dessica

9otan email fom a group that opposes the lights an i says there i te ing meeting tomorow at CHS Performing
#71s Center. i's comect?

Thanks,

aEmoveskycor wiote:

Celia Jiménez

untyweskly com
Totter 81: @oslavimenee

essien Wall (hesherihers)

Director of Communications and Community Relations
Card Unifd School District

PO. Box 222700, Camel, CA 9392
Jhuli@earmeluniiad.org

ole 1630) 624-1546 <x 2122

NSPRA Southwest Region Front Runner 2021
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Re: Carmel Unified School Dist.3x8 10-15-21 PROOF#1

From:Jessica Hull <jhull@carmelunifisd.org> Hon. Dt 18, 2021at 1227 PM POT (BT.07:00)

“To: issn Lawalen <mesna@armelpinacan.coms; Tia Zarevieh <tzarevich(@ssmelunfad rg

Neen,
Car we please geta revised invoice on this showing twas an ad fo a survey? Thariks so much. Currentinvoice says 1000
and vine.

Tessin Wall (eles/hers)

ireciorof Communications an Community Relations
Carmel Unifiad Schon! District

D0. Bon 222700, Cannel, CA 93922

Jnli@sarmeluniied org
office ($31) 6241341 cl, 2022

NSFRA Sotfwest Region Front Runner 2021

On Tue Oct 12. 2021 at 2:11 PI dessica Hull pull@armelnies orcwrote:
‘Wonderful. Plesse send attome and fl be sure ges paid. Ivealready submited F<resuesttoourbilling
depatrent.
Thank you again. Pleasure to work with you and hope to again soon.

essien Hull (shedher/hers)
Director af Communications und Community Relations

Cannel 1 nifcd Sshaol Dist

10, Bor222700, Cane, €4.93922

ivli@eamelunifiod arg

NSPRA Southwest Region Front-Runner 202

On Tue, Ol 12, 2021 13:08 PM Meena Lemeilen <icens@cnmelpinecons cons wife:
“order, ur ar al se fon Fics. We Js: billi schol 4 iit at 1 erd of the month

Thanks,

Meena Lewellesy

The Carmel Fine Cone
734 Lighthouse Ave
Paciic Grove, GA 83950

OnDet 12, 2021, at 308 PM, Jessica Hull shal @oamel. ned org woe:

Looks great, thank you

dession Wall (sheser/hers)
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Director of Communications and Communits Relations

Carmel Unifid School District

PO. Box 222700, Cael, CA 9393
Jhuli@earrelunifad.org
» j = . m2

NSPRA Southwest RegionFront Rumer2021

On Tus, ct 12, 2021 at 2:05 PIM Msana Lewelien <enecns @carmslp necons cor wie:

Hi
4e 4id hava to retype the text so please double chick he ad. Let me knows if hrs rs any changes.

Thanks,

Meena Lewellen

The Carmel ne Cane.
734 Lighthouse Ave
Paci Grove, CA 63950

Begin forwarded message:

From: Sharon Smith <sharon@carmeipinecone cor

Subject; Carmel Unified School Dist3x3 10-15-21 PROOF#T
Date: October 12. 2021 at 303.18 Pf POT
To Meena Lewellen smesna@earmelpinccane com

Rebuitityped

hos imate: coninat is arin aysgn)an caren and i snccnfor th espns mad abe

{art any of1 cient tized S4SEeRS) Fh sadaof isesses it Uonc cient of is mesoge or

fan; actments fofis massgs, you rs harsh fied (rat you nav ected (is Sacusant in rer nd tat ary vio,

ssaniatin SSD, ofopi of 15 855g. cling any laehmants, fs Siily pIOPNSS. K yc Hus ocsnes

{ie mesgi 7a. aesnN oiSadr asta and catat he gia macsage. Thank ou
Lita GUSDNendizer inaicr Notce:
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Re: Request for Community Ad

From: Jessica Hull hul@eameluniiod.org> Tue, Get 12,2021 1 213 PHFD (BMIT07:00)

Tox Ween Lawshan cmeanazarmeipinecane com>

Great. thanks!

On Tue. Oct 12. 2021 a 1:56 FM Meena Lewellen <resna carmel econ cor wots:
Yes. itu be n ths Thursday evening icay Morning pape-.

Meenw Lewellen

Ta Camel ine Cane.
731 Lighthouse Ave.

Pacis Grave, CA 53980

pee

ThoCarl PieCons fs hs st xpensvesry 1 eachfo os aon cor:

On Oe 12, 2021,a 12:34 PH, Jossiea Hul <hul@carmeiuniicd org wiole:

nd to confim ite be in tis Thursday overing Friday moming paper, yes?

Jessica Hull (shedtenfers)
DirectorofCommunicarions and Commi Relations

Cannel Liled Schoo] istic.

FO. Hox 222701, Carmel, CA 939

Ihuli@camelurifed og

HEPRA Soulhwest Region Front Runner 2021

On Tus, Oct 12,2021at 12:33PM JessicaHull <ul@cameluniiectorg> wie:

Reallyapprsciate you fing us in and al of our help. Have a great day and reach out f you need anyting.

Tessien Tull (heeshers)
Direcior of Communications and Community Relations
Carmel Unifid Shoo! District

0. Bon 222700.Canuel, C1 93922

Inili@eanrelunifed org
Gileae207

ps

NSFRA Southwest Region Front Runner 2021

On Tue Oct 12. 2021at 12:33 PH Meena Lewellen <mesnacarmeli scone. cor wrote:
"Th looks goo, 1 have production take a look andget you a pool.

On Tue, Ot 12, 2021at 1230 PA Jessica Hull < ullGoamelnict org wrote:

Tm tinking something lie his- et me Know here's anything else 1c need to provide
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Jessica Tull (eens)
Director ofCommunicationsani CommingRelations
Carmel Unified School District

0 Bon 22700. Carel C2 6392
Jiuitgesrmelmitistory
lc 16241316 cv. 2122

NSP Soules Region|zun-Runier 202

On Tue, Oct 12. 2021at 12:28 PH Meena Lewellen <imeenacarmelpineconecomewrote:
Do you wanto buid the ad or do you want Us (00? TFere is no exra charge or usfo do just sen me al
he parts andwewil getyoua proof

OnTue, Ot 12,2021at 11:25 AM Jessica Hull <hul@earmeliifed orgawrote:
Heer
Thank you again. We'd ke a 1¢ ad for his weeks aapet for $312.
The 479 «7.88
“hat are our ne steps?

dessien ull (shoherhers)
Director of Communications and Communi

Carmel Unified Stoel Disict

RO. Bu222700, Cuacl, CA 9392
[I ——
i = i

ROISoules Reson vac

fs Relations

On Tus, Dal 12, 2021 st 10:31 AM Joss cs Hall <ul @csr 2 unified = wok:

Ok gill 11 get back you ASAP!

GnTue, 0: 12, 2021al 10:29 AM Meer Lamellen Sinena@csrielpinacons orn= wile:
We dori ue special secicn is sek but | can Ofer discaunte tales in the This Week section of

thepaper

“The peer stats th hs min eas section. WH contains he ocal nes for he week, 5 couple cf.

colors, Illes 0 he ctor and more. Ou second section slats wilha special seclon {iwe hive.

ne) and goes nl out “This Week section al cones out ats& enletinment snd he 00d & wine

sorizs. Th reason | broke oan the 2 seclons 5 becasue hav2 fale cards, | llscher them bul
below

Our deadline 1 teserve sacs is today al noon. Wo have sormewig 001 on hal. We wil want
the nl 5 signedof on ednesday before con

Pleat ef rr know i you have ny questions.
Thanks,

Meena Lewellen

The Carmel Pine Cone:
734 Lighthouse fue.
Pacifc Grove, CA 33950

Ere
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expensayoesi os Thar ads

On Out 12,2021, 4110 15AM, Jessica Hull <ulEmmi orgs wrote:
Heer,
Or would we have the option for 3 Special Sections ad?

essicn Hull sherher/hers)
Directorof Communications and Community Relations

‘Carmel Unified Scwol Disict

PO. Bo23270, Caml, €4 939

huliGcsmeluifi
Ole $31) 624-546 ext, 22

[ETrr—rE

On Tua, Cet 12. 2021 a1 10:16 AM Jessica Hall <ul @es maunfied. og

1 can croata something mora SURabIo for nawspapar pin, but Im reallz ng f your ad doagling
Was yestarday ai 5 a may have missoeour wINdat. Let ma canfm wih my superiniandent cn
his 3nd got backayau, BLO may Just hole oni th nformatan for now: Thanks sa so mich.

Jessica Hull (stesherfiers)
Director of Communicationsand Comunity Relations
Carl Uuilied Seloul Disc

PO. tos 222700, Camel, £4 93022

lulkcamelmitiod rs
oes (531) 6211516 evr 202%

PRA Sowtnist Reso Fron-Rumner 2124

GnTue. OF: 12, 2021a110:1 AM Meer Lewellen =m
H,
Thank you fo reaching aut to The Gael Pine one. | am happy to help you with an ad. |
attached our rate card tha st thenon.gref ates.

@carmelpinecone come wrote:

Are you looking to run what you sent of something ese?

Lookforward to talk sith you

Thanks

Meena Lewellen

The Garret Pine Gone.

734 Lighthouse Ave.

Fits Grove, CA 3950

She Cas. Dit Cio th se Gaps way rss th ost ans cdr
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Begin forwarded message:

From: Jessics Hull <ul @carmalunif ed org>

Subject: RaquestforCommunity Ad

Date: Qlaber 12, 2021 at £3127 A POT

Tos Mary Schley <ery Bcsrmaipinscons corm, paula ingore com

Good morning,

We are hoping to un an ac his weako snare our community member survey (see

attached). How would wa go abaut Borg Hs?

Trinks in advance.

Jessica Hull (shefkershers)
Director of Communications and Communty Relations

Cruel Cafe] Sckeol istic

PO. Box 23270, Carmel, CA 93922

Sulicsemelaniied cng

lice (530 624-1546 ex 2022

NPA Soules Region Frat Rus 2021

Fi ifonmatoniain in iz mal my perce an confasil end isnse oni for
15 asipisns nara above (an nyof3 racpiants authorized dsignass) If reserof
is maczage is no ina tore racantof ris massageorofany acinar (0 198

mssags. au oro farsby noel ci have rsseua nsocumantianc an ra any
mia, cisarinohon, sien, orSeyio ismaSSage. GLGing OT ELENA. 5

Sil oronia. Jyou have scans [1s mezcase in ane, 162s oly 9 sandr

mmocatly ane ioe tha anginal message. Thank jou.

Lita CUSD Nondise rinsion Note

Tifracas2ot iybcronan os ent nd ssny for

cipitation my f 16101 onze cis). 11 eiofBs esse is

10 rdrondois sats oofanyacintoI sage. 10 hers nots

tyiccis can iy ror anta sy ovis Sisson, Statin, o eying of

his resigning amytua isSy rote oi Da TechsUs essa 1 Ar

pics nly es sodseft ndAS 00 gh mesesge. Ths yi
Lita CUSD None sermon Natce

Jessica Hull (shesberfiers)
DirectorofCommunicationsand CommunityRelations
Carmel Unilicd Sebel Dissict.

PO. tos 222700, Carmel, 4 93922

Duleaeluiieton

PRA Sowtnwist Restos Front-Ramner 2021
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Th forma, canst in oygers) and conentia nds rsd onlyor Heices
ty3 ntsGdn Sess) FI (ct of isissos ot ised

FO350g 1of anytna1H Sag, you HC Hereby (NTE Bk 00 I101d ts

i ar su Sha ty (isso, ttn, a Singof4 SSG sing ny
Sactmnts, SlEADIC, 1 403 art (6 SS 1 91s,a bly 4 Sonn rst
aceitethe ngacag. Tk ou.

Li 13 EUSD Nong zc + nan Hotce

cena Lewellen Carmel 7 neCon[NL
The fomaion conan hs al ay be porsanctand candontalon isndeou for the penis cant
abou 30061 f 2 100ENS R020 GRApIRES), 0EOEof01035000 3 hc 0 iar 2c of 1s
M3505 0 of any HGEHMSS0 1h MESS. you a rey GOL Vat you hae cose Is dunt ior ct
90320 i. SSRN IER, DCEO Of NS CSSA:MunSyGAINS, tcl GB if
Jou he cad 1h message ota case not ho sonic medic and Ge (50 aig mossage. Tha

vou

Linkts BUSD None sci nao Notes

teen eosten Cornet oe co J

Th information sonnet in (i sal my parses! ara conlendsl anti nesonly or he ecient namedshe
al 5 7 repent’ usinzedosiyiced) he eae ofi mesa is nor 1 iedcientofhis messa5e o of
3SUES10 (02 15350, 1 67 heroAshotytHeeng NSOEEener7 [38 0 (EE,

spmination, svn of Cpu of 1SMESSR0e, neh sn semen SSprobed. on ioe
essa in 57 lease wyhe Sener immediatly i: dei he gilmesses. THAT yr

Lik 0 GUS Ronci mination Hote

essien Wall (hesherihers)

Director of Communications and Community Relations
Card Unifd School District

PO. Box 222700, Camel, CA 9392

Jhul@cameluniied org

‘CNPRA Prasdencsiet

NSPRA Southwest Region Front Runner 2021
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Re: Status of ck filed by Tracy Henderson

From: Jessica Hull <jhull@carmelunifisd.org> Fil Mar 4.2022a10:53AM PST (GMT08:00)

“To: Sars Rubin“sara@rewes dy.com
Sara,
Tapologize this tock longerthan anticipated to get back from cur insurance

Claims2 attached. | don’ tink they change your sryatal (great job by the way) but 50 you have them

Tessin Wall (eles/hers)

ireciorof Communications an Community Relations
Carmel Unifiad Schon! District

D0. Bon 222700, Cannel, CA 93922

Jnli@sarmeluniied org
aff ($31) 6241546 ext. 2072

CAPRA Pisin

On Sun. Feb 27. 2022at 1128 All Jessica Hull hull@carmelunifedarg>wrote:
Lot me lak ina fand | get back o you.

Thanks!

Jewiea Tull herhenhors)

Director of Communicaions and Companity Kelations
Canal Lif Sshosl Disrict

140. Box 223700, Crm, CA 93922
Invli@earmelunified org

On Sun. Feb 27. 2022at 11:16 AM Sara Rubin <sara@mcviesklycom wr

H Jessica

Quick question for you as | wrap this sory-wht he stats of the claim fledbyTracy Henderson v. CUSD {and can

You p 2aseconfi for me the date it was led withthe cstiz?

Thanks.
Sara

PS.Weegonedal. Receiveournevisleter, Norterey Coury NOW, 37visiting ricueekly comisignup.
Sara Rubin
Honterey County Weekly. sdtor

wi Tontereycoupweek

@sarahayleyruoin

Attachments.

AJH gavelai resacted pol
+ TUH govelai resacted pol
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CLAIM FORM

TO: Camel Unified School District
4380 Carmel Valley Rd.

Carmel, CA 93923

1. Claims for death, injury to person, or to personal property must be filed not later than six (6) months after

the occurrence (Govt. Code, Section 911.2)

2. Claims for damages to real property or breach of contract must be filed not later than one year after the

fo ya Hors |

DOB one No.

me L. Henderson, Esq

Address | City Zip

WHEN did damageorinjuryoccut? Sp [7202] |, HC bam 0 ZL

| nifred Hal hoof
Tle vllolaunder er circumstances did damageof injury 7)

La00h"padlydl oyLoder I 50hCt
YWA prvi[Ss Zils = Aida: LOOTSA

WHAT particular action by the District or Its 2 ord causedthe alleged 3Peof oo(Include names of

epOT, if khown) Ii Slew rihpr€1 15 gir fro] or
ha. 7974. TsVDllee bz Flt
On gv RA a Clre.chle 15 Cl SEim ({ Fan

WHERE did damage or injury occut? ( i

4

 —

WHAT sum do you claim: Include the ionalod 35. of any prospective loss insofar as it may be known at

the time of the presentation of this claim, together with the basis of computation of the amount claimed; attach

estimates ot invoices, if possible. (If amount claimed exceeds $10,000, no dollar amount shall be stated).

2) i pong] tS $

ml bs $

A id LC) __
Total AmountClaimed $ : | b D

If total amount claimed exceeds $10,000, is this a Limited Civil case? Yes No oe

NAMES anda “N=tenfwitnesses, doctors and hospitals:

[ Sh OZ
aLoon _/]

0] 22DAT

Signatafe of Claimant

NOTICE: Section 72 of the California Penal Code provides: "Every herson who with intent to defraud,

presents for payment be any School District any false or fraudulent claim,fs guilty of a felony punishable by fine

and/or imprisonment."
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2/10/22, 9:01 AM Mail - Tracy Henderson - Outlook

Masks During Volleybal

Tracy Henderson<A

To: Jon Lyons <jlyons@carmelunified.org>

Cc: Karl Pallastrini <kpallastrini@carmelunified.org>; tknight@carmelunified.org <tknight@carmelunified.org>

medicalexemption.pdf;

Hi Jon,

[ visited my daughter's volleyball practice today and the kids including my daughter were wearing masks

DURING practice. That 1s putting their lives at risk. More importantly, my daughter has a mask

exemption and I have made it very clear under no circumstances is she to wear a mask during practice. I

believe you were on the phone with Ted and I, or I was on speaker talking to Ted, and he confirmed that

will not be happening.

| ran into IZZY at practice and told him the mask needs to come off my daughter. He said 1t wasn't his

decision and he walked me out to the Athletic Coach who said the kids are not to be wearing them when

exerting themselves. He committed to having the coach reiterate this "guidance."

The coaches need to implement my daughter's and doctor's directives and I should not have to even be

writing this email.

[ have attached the mask exemption AGAIN for your records and so that you can send it to the coaches.

Izzy said he did not have a copy.

You could all just solve this if you stopped putting teachers, coaches and administrators in a position of

enforcing the states guidance and let the health department do it.

Best,

Tracy L. Henderson, Esq

https://outlook.live.com/mail/0/id/AQMKADAWATE2MTkwlLWE 1MzctM|BjOCOWMAItMDAKAEYAAAPXp8aCCELTR6BAVYY %2FUYyq9BwDS57Ys8UVRVT... 1/1
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2/10/22, 9:06 AM Gmail - Disappointed in You

: v 5 Gmail Tracy Henderson <tracyhendersonlaw@gmail.com>

Disappointed in You

Tracy Henderson <SEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEE Thu, Feb 3, 2022 at 6:21 PM

To: Jon Lyons <jlyons@carmelunified.org>

Cc: Steve Henderso

Bec:
Rog rn

=p

ho . 4 r i 1

Jon,

| am really disappointed in your behavior today. You have chosen to disrespect a medical doctor's directive and enter into

a power struggle with me. | am not interested in engaging with you on that level. It is petty. It is really unbecoming an

educator and principal ofa high school. In general, men in our society are supposed to protect the women and children -

not fight them. Principals should not fight with a mom who is protecting her child. | am married to a principal and educator

of 22 years who would NEVER act like you did today. You as an educator have one main job - act in the best interest of

our children. We entrust you with our most precious people in our lives daily. You failed. You actually said to me Ainsley is

having a good year and you don't want to embarass her by encouraging her to not wear a mask. Listen to those words.

You actually are fighting to keep a culture at the high school where children think they are the weird kid for not wearing a

mask!

| am especially shocked that you had the audacity to say you would cooperate with me and respect my daughter's doctors

note only if you could see my daughter's private medical information! That is utterly unbelievable that you would try to

violate her privacy in that manner and put me under duress because you know how important it is to me that my daughter

have a normal high school career. You act as if you have the right to judge, approve, analyze my doctor's directive. He

went to medical school. You did not. Neither you or the district have the right to "approve" the medical directive. Ainsley

has had that medical exemption since April 2021 when we lived in Utah. You have no right to questionit just like you have

no right to question a mom who brings in a doctor's note with asthma or other medicine. The audacity!

When you finally accept that the whole scamdemic is over you will be filled with so much regret for what you put our

children through. The CDPH guidance is only a recommendation that schools can disregard by law. It is going to be a sad

day for the school when you have to work to reverse the culture of abhorrent social norms you have created. Instead of

doing Ted Knight's bidding you should be moving in the direction of getting people to accept its over, masks don't work,

there is no mandate instead of fighting tooth and nail to keep the obey the government culture in place.

| used to believe in your heart of hearts you didn't want any of this for our kids. When | came to you with the mean

halloween cards someone sent to me and you pulled me in the office and took your mask off | had respect for you. Now, |

think you are just like Ted who thinks it is ok to get into power struggles with parents, get sued for discrimination, call the

police on parents, and create obedient to the government robots while his kids go maskless in another state. | truly feel

sorry for you and will pray for you.

Best,

Tracy

Tracy L. Henderson, Esq

Attorney at Law

NOTICE OF CONFIDENTIALITY: This message is confidential and only intended for the named recipient. It may be

protected by the attorney-client privilege and/or attorney work product doctrine. If you received this message in error,

please contact sender by e-mail or at (831) 917-1583. Please destroy all copies and any attached documents. Thank

i nit
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/1/?ik=b2531e6bdb&view=pt&search=all&permmsgid=msg-a%3Ar7292646627904891067&simpl=msg-a%3Ar72926466... 1/1
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CLAIM FORM

TO: Carmel Unified School District
4380 Carmel Valley Rd.

Carmel, CA 93923

1. Claims for death, injury to person, or to personal property must be filed not later than six (6) months after

the occurrence (Govt. Code, Section 911.2)

2. Claims for damages to real property or breach of contract must be filed not later than one year after the

occurrence (Govt. Code, Section 911.2)

Name of Claimant BE DOB Phone No.

Address City Zip

WHEN did damage or injury occur?/214] Z( #4 [7] 223/22 ; 2 7/22
WHERE did damage ot injury occurs CAMY dle ;armed1Vy h, yewsfCpe §

HOW and under what circumstances did damage or injury occur?

Zor Eb A
WHAT particular action by the District or its employees caused the alleged damage or injury: (Include names of

employees, if known)
20 =xl, Lif A{

WHAT sum do you claim: Include the estimated amount of any prospective loss insofar as it may be known at

the time of the presentation of this claim, together with the basis of computation of the amount claimed; attach

estimates or invoices, ifpow,(1f amount claimed exceeds $10,000, no dollar amount shall be stated).

ser iminaton pov cwcole] =
mANSA TR
eu ees DAWG

Total Amount Clamedas
If total amount claimed exceeds $10,000, is this a Limited Civil case?

NAMES and ddresses Qf witnesses, doctors andErle :

Sula Calin h ley—
¢ \<O~

HC ans

hele
NOTICE: Section 72 of the California Penal Code provides: /"Every person who with intent to defraud,

presents for payment to any School District any false or fraudulent claim, is guilty of a felony punishable by fine

and/or imprisonment."

ature of Claimant
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Exhibit A to Tort Claim of Tracy L. Henderson, Esq

DISCRIMINATION PER CIVIL CODE SECTION 51, 52 et seq

On December 16, 2021, Ted Knight refused to allow me to speak during the public comment section of

the CUSD board meeting. He made everyone wait for an hour and a half before he informed the parents

that he would not start the meeting until everyone is masked. | informed him | have a medical

exemption and he told me to “tell it to the Sheriff." He then proceeded to call the Sheriff and attempt to

file a false police report for trespass against me. (Penal Code Section 148.5) Mr. Knight threatened me.

He stated that if | refused to leave he would have me arrested for trespass. The officers declined to do

his illegal bidding. The officers reviewed my doctor's note and encouraged him to call his lawyer because

he risked being sued for discrimination. He finally did.

See Exhibit Al attached hereto and incorporated herein by this reference.

DEFAMATION

On December 16, 2021, December 17, 2021 and February 3, 2022 Mr. Knight lied to the Monterey

Herald, the Carmel Pine Cone and the Sandpiper. The articles with the false information are attached.

This has stigmatized me and damaged my reputation. People who have no information about the truth

are calling me an extremist anti-vaxxer and anti-masker in public.

Monterey Herald Defamation

There have been no threats of lawsuits for child abuse or vaccination clinics. The volley ball coach

masked my daughter during volleyball. That is child endangerment per PC 273a. | addressed this issue

with Mr. Knight. See Claim Form for Ainsley Henderson.

Ted Knight did not call law enforcement quickly. He waited for over an hour before he called and made

parents wait without explanation.

| was not the parent that went looking for the board. | followed a group of parents led by the parent that

found them huddled in a classroom with their masks off. Parker Logan tried to open the door to talk to

the board members and one of the board members with short blond hair got into a tug of war with Mr.

Logan because she freaked out. It was this board member that pulled on the door. All Mr. Logan did was

turn the handle and open the door. There was no hostility on any of the parent’s part. The hostility, if

any, came from the attitude of the board member accusing us of trying to “create leverage’ instead of

just answering our questions of why we were all waiting. Nobody screamed any obscenities. Nobody

tried to bully anyone. These are all false statements made by Ted Knight.

https://www.instagram.com/p/CXhye -Dwb1/

See Exhibit A2 attached hereto and incorporated herein by this reference.

Carmel Pine Cone Defamation

“Knight said she is familiar with Henderson and she has been confrontational in the past.’ “He expected

the same would occur again when he and others saw her at the meeting without a face covering.’ Ted

Knight and | have never met in person. We have only spoken on the phone. This is a false statement and

defamation of my character and reputation.
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The CDPH guidance states that if you have a medical condition you are exempt from the

recommendation of wearing a face mask. The guidance also states that it is recommended to wear a

face shield if practicable or allowed due to the medical condition. This is also a false statement by Ted

Knight. There is no mandate from CDPH and a school district has no police power to mandate a health

measure from the state health agency.

“Knight said he discussed the possibility of outbursts at their meeting.’ No parent had an outburst on

December 16, 2021. This is another false statement by Ted Knight.

“They turned into an angry mob, and we did not want that in the boardroom with parents and students.

| want parents to be able to voice their opinions without intimidation." This is a another false statement

by Ted Knight. There was no angry mob and nobody except Ted Knight attempted to intimidate others.

Ted Knight tried to intimidate me by threatening me with trying to get me charged with trespass and

calling the police. Eight or so police showed up.

| did not call Ted Knight a “child abuser’ or a “communist.’ This is a false statement by Ted Knight.

See Exhibit A3 attached hereto and incorporated herein by this reference.

Sandpiper Defamation

The statement that a group of unmasked parents “caused a disruption’ and “violated the districts mask

mandate’ is false. This information was provided by Ted Knight. The disruption on December 16, 2022

was caused by Ted Knight not the parents when he told the board to adjourn the meeting, made parents

wait for over an hour and a half with no explanation, called the police when no crime was occurring and

then cancelled the meeting.

There is no mask “mandate." A district policy cannot violate the law. Civil code section 51 and 52 et seq

make it a potential $25,000 civil penalty for discriminating against a person with a medical condition.

Ted Knight simply refuses to respect the law.

Ted Knight stated if you cannot wear a mask you have to wear a shield. This is false. See above.

Ted Knight accused me of being a risk to children, elderly people, and “civilians.’ This is a false

statement. There is no evidence | was ill. And, if masks work, those wearing them were protected.

Ted Knight caused ASB president Hannah Filly to fear when others are unmasked indoors. This is a false

statement. There was no reason to fear unmasked people nor was there a risk caused by me.

The law does not allow a public business to refuse service a patron unless they are committing illegal or

immoral acts. This is a false statement. Flowers v. Prasad, 238 Cal App 4" 930, 937

See Exhibit A4 attached hereto and incorporated herein by this reference.
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2/10/22, 8:46 AM Unmasked parent prompts Carmel Unified School District to cancel board meeting — Monterey Herald

NEWS > EDUCATION

Unmasked parent prompts Carmel

Unified School District to cancel

board meeting

By TESS KENNY | tkenny@montereyherald.com | Monterey Herald

PUBLISHED: December 16, 2021 at 2:41 p.m. | UPDATED: December 16, 2021 at

8:47 p.m.

CARMEL— As the Carmel Unified School District prepared to open its last regular

board meeting of the year for public session Wednesday night, a refusal to wear a

mask by one member of the in-person crowd prompted the district to involve law

enforcement, and ultimately cancel the meeting altogether.

“This is happening all across our country right now, and now it seems it's

happening right in our backyard," said Ted Knight, Carmel Unified superintendent.

“Our education system is the bedrock of our democracy, but situations like this

have me worried about our future.’

Upon reconvening from closed session to a live audience of around 40-50

members of the community, half a dozen students, and a dozen staff members,

the Carmel Unified board paused to ask an unmasked parent in the crowd to put

hitps://www.montereyherald.com/2021/12/16/unmasked-parent-prompts-carmel-unified-school-district-to-cancel-board-meeting/ 1/4
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2/10/22, 8:46 AM Unmasked parent prompts Carmel Unified School District to cancel board meeting — Monterey Herald

Though they had not met face-to-face ahead of Wednesday's board meeting,

Knight noted he and the district had come in contact with the parent in question

before. Since in-person instruction began at Carmel Unified schools in August, the

parent had sent repeated messages threatening to sue the district and Knight

himself on the grounds of “child abuse’ for enforcing an on-campus indoor mask

mandate and holding vaccination clinics, Knight said.

Fearful the situation would escalate given the district's history with the parent,

Knight asked the board president to take a recess and sequester in a classroom

nearby the Carmel Middle School library, where Wednesday's board meeting was

held. Knight made quick contact with the district's legal counsel and local law

enforcement, which did not arrive until 90 minutes after the board went into

recess.

Through that period, the board remained sequestered in a separate room while

the public audience waited without knowledge of the situation. Knight refrained

from notifying the crowd, again wary of a volatile response from the unmasked

parent if news that law enforcement was on its way became known, he said.

Still, tensions were only kept at bay for a limited stretch of time, as the unmasked

parent, accompanied by a group of six to seven community members with varying

levels of face coverings, became restless. The group sought to enter into the

classroom housing board members 55 minutes into the recess, showing signs of

heightened hostility, Knight continued.

“They literally broke into the classroom and started screaming obscenities towards

us," he said. “Our staff had to hold the door closed while (the group) tried to pry it

open.’

Knight said the agitated group of parents then returned to Carmel Middle School's

library to converse with other members of the live audience and explain why the

meeting had been halted.

Three deputies from the Monterey County Sheriff's Office soon arrived on the

scene. John Thornburg, a spokesman with the Sheriff's Office, said that by the

time law enforcement arrived, the situation was reported to be relatively calm.

Together, the deputies and Knight sought compromise, asking the unmasked

parent to voice her public comments from the library’s doorway or put on a face ° o

shield, but she again refused, Thornburg continued.

https://www.montereyherald.com/2021/12/16/unmasked-parent-prompts-carmel-unified-school-district-to-cancel-board-meeting/ 2/4
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2/10/22, 8:46 AM Unmasked parent prompts Carmel Unified School District to cancel board meeting — Monterey Herald

With unfinished district business still looming and a requirement by state law to

hold a regular board meeting every month, Carmel Unified will hold a make-up

meeting outdoors at Carmel Valley High School, 27335 Schulte Rd. Friday at 2

p.m. Someone from the Sheriff's Office will be in attendance at the meeting to

ensure everything remains orderly, Thornburg said. Knight added that he plans to

have law enforcement in attendance at Carmel Unified board meetings for the

foreseeable future.

Though immediate concerns have been addressed, the events of Wednesday

evening have left Knight unsettled over the impression that has been left on the

district community, as well as how safety and comfort can be retained going

forward.

“My main concern is psychological safety," he said. “I never once felt like anyone

was going to be physically harmed, but we're models. Kids are watching how we

behave and act. | worry about students seeing this and thinking that's an

appropriate way to act in society, and | worry about the trauma. School is

supposed to be a safe place for students, but | can’t imagine how they felt walking

back onto campus after having heard about what happened (Wednesday) night."

For now, Knight hopes to lead by example himself.

“They won't deter me from doing the right thing," he said. “It will not deter me from

doing the work that needs to be done for staff and students. I'm not scared by

bullies."

Tags: Newsletter

| Tess Kenny
Tess Kenny covers education and events across Monterey

®t County. She recently graduated from UC Santa Barbara with a

@* bachelor's in communication and political science.

tkenny@montereyherald.com

https://www.montereyherald.com/2021/12/16/unmasked-parent-prompts-carmel-unified-school-district-to-cancel-board-meeting/ 3/4
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SCHOOL BOARD MEETING CANCELED AFTER DISPUTE OVER MASK R

By MARY SCHLEY

Arter A woman refused to wear a mask at the Car-
iel Unified School District board of education meeting
ednesday night, superintendent Ted Knight called for
w enforcement to come help discourage any unrest, and
ien shut the meeting down. It has been rescheduled to 2

m. Friday at Carmel Valley High School and will be held

atdoors, he said, so the mask issue will be moot.

The woman, Tracy Henderson, said she can’t wear

mask and has a medical exemption. Knight said he’s

imiliar with Henderson and that she’s been confronta-
onal in the past, so he expected the same would occur

rain when he and others saw her at the meeting without
face covering.

The California Department of Public Health has called
Ir everyone to wear a mask indoors, which was already
:quired by the district.

“If you have an exemption, you have to wear a face

1ueld,’ he said, which Henderson wasn’t.

Considering the confrontations occurring at school
bard meetings all over the country regarding mask and
iccine mandates, Knight said, he and the board had dis-

issed the possibility of outbursts at their meeting and

lanned to sequester themselves and quietly call the sher-

i's office for assistance if something came up.

That’s what he did Wednesday night, he said. The prob-

‘m was 1t took nearly 90 minutes for law enforcement to

spond, and he hadn’t told the 50 or so parents and stu-

nts waiting for the meeting to start what was going on.

Name-calling

With the delay, some ofthem became agitated, he said,
1d a half-dozen or so tried to get into the room where he

1d the board were waiting.

“They turned into an angry mob, and we did not want

1at in the boardroom with parents and students. [ want

rents to be able to voice their opinions,’ without intim-
lation, he said.

Knight said he told those at the meeting that if they
isagree with the mandates, they should talk to the state

cpartment of public health and the governor. “IT was

illed a child abuser and a communist and all kinds of

ames for simply following the guidance,™ he said.

Henderson said Knight unfairly targeted her, and that
1c was within her rights not to wear a mask. Henderson

so said the deputies and CHP officers and lawyers sided

with her and agaist Knight in his interpretation of the

mandate.

Knight said that ultimately, he and the officers decided
the best course of action was to postpone the meeting

and send everyone home. Henderson claimed doing so

deprived her and other parents of their First Amendment

right to speak.

The meeting has been co

Carmel Valley High School «

take place outdoors to avoid

again. For the agenda and ott

unified.org.

VISTAS
OUR THIRD ANNUAL HOLIDAY EXHIBITION

GALL ERY MA

HN wa

Happy Holidays & Merry Christmas

Dolores between Ocean & 7th in Carmel-by-the-Sea | Also in Park City | gallerymarcarr

The Carmel Pine Cone is growi

More than 22,000 readers now get their Pine Cone or

Plus: 18,500 Pine Cone newspapers
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2/10/22, 8:28 AM Gmail - Fwd: [New post] Following Dec. 15 incident, CUSD reevaluates where board meetings will be held

Yo, Gmail Tracy Henderson <tracyhendersonlaw@gmail.com>

Fwd: [New post] Following Dec. 15 incident, CUSD reevaluates where board
meetings will be held

5
Read below.

Thu, Feb 3, 2022 at 12:25 PM

mmm Forwarded message ---------

From: THE SANDPIPER <donotreply@wordpress.com>

Date: Thu, Feb 3, 2022, 11:05 AM

BEE 15 incident, CUSD reevaluates where board meetings will be held

New post on THE SANDPIPER

Following Dec. 15 incident, CUSD reevaluates where

board meetings will be held
by Flint Nachbar

Published Feb. 3, 2022

By FLINT NACHBAR

After a group of Carmel Unified School District unmasked parents claiming a medical

exemption attended the Dec. 15 board meeting, violating the district's mask mandates and

causing a disruption that led to a postponement of the meeting until a later date, CUSD

officials have been forced to examine how to execute future board meetings.

To avoid problems with masks in the future, the school board and superintendent's office

plans to hold future meetings outdoors.

“This is the best thing to do," Knight says. “If that parent does decide to show up they have

a legal right to be there, and they're not breaking any laws.

This will have an effect on the time and the places that board meetings are set, with

meetings occurring at Carmel Middle School's outdoor venue MeEarth earlier in the

afternoon.

Exemptions seem to be a gray area when it comes to laws reinforcing masks, but

Superintendent Ted Knight says the solution is quite simple.

"It you had a medical exemption that says you didn't have to wear a mask, you'd have to

wear a [face] shield with a drape," Knight says. “[We] as an entity should make

accommodations with any disability."

hitps://mail.google.com/mail/u/1/?ik=b2531 ebbdb&view=pt&search=all&permmsgid=msg-f%3A17237750048524 11022&simpl=msg-f%3A1723775004... 1/3
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2/10/22, 8:28 AM Gmail - Fwd: [New post] Following Dec. 15 incident, CUSD reevaluates where board meetings will be held

The most recent board
meeting occurred outside at the CMS habitat to alleviate controversies around
masks. (Photo by FLINT NACHBAR)

This posed a problem for the people attending the board meeting with many attendants
not comfortable with some being unmasked according to Knight.

“There were students in that room, [and] elderly people who were more at risk to COVID/"
Knight says. “We just want people to be safe and healthy."

With COVID-19 cases on the rise. being unmasked can be a health risk to civilians who
attend board meetings, but the situation does become tricky because the meetings are

open to the public.

‘We even asked the individual to make their comment from outside so they can still

participate," Knight says. “That accommodation was made, and it was denied."

The board meeting took a recess as the administration figured out what to do with the
unmasked individuals.

‘It got to that point where [we needed] them to wear a mask or we needed them to leave,’
the superintendent notes.

ASB president Hannah Filly, who attended the Dec. 15 meeting, says that she was asked
to leave only 20 minutes after the start of the board meeting due to the risks involved with
being unmasked indoors. As residents and taxpayers within the district, Knight explains,
everyone has the right to attend public meetings, but guidelines are in place to stop the
spread of the virus, and CUSD requires attendants to follow those guidelines.

“Just like a business would say, no shirt. no shoes, no service," Knight says, “we want you
to come and we want to hear what the public has to say but you have to follow the rules."

Flint Nachbar | February 2, 2022 at 2:42 pm | Tags: February 2022| Categories: District, News | URL:
https://wp.me/p2P3ZB-2il

( OIMiMmi it) See all comments

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/1/?ik=b2531e6bdb&view=pt&search=all&permmsgid=msg-f%3A1 723775004852411022&simpl=msg-f%3A1723775004... 2/3
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Re: Request for Community Ad

From: Jessica Hull <jhull@carmelunifisd.org> Tue. Oct 12, 2021 a1 12:30 PN PDT (HIT 07:00}

“To: Vieena Lawl <mesnacarmelpinacans.com>

Im thinking something like hs let me Know f here's aying else 'd nee! o provid.

Tessin Wall (eles/hers)

ireciorof Communications an Community Relations
Carmel Unifiad Schon! District

D0. Bon 222700, Cannel,CA93922
Jnli@sarmeluniied org

ne

NSFRA Sotfwest Region Front Runner 2021

On Tue Oct 12, 2021 a 12:28 PH Meena Lewellen <mneenaearmelsi scone. cor wiote:
30 you wantto bud thead or do yo. want Us toc? There is no exira charge for us fo dof ust send me all the pars and
we will get youa poo.

On Tue, 012, 2021 a11.25 AM Jessica Hull <ul carrelinified.orge wrote
eer,
“Thank you again. We'd ke a 14 ad for this weeks peer for $312.
Thed 79 x7 88
hat are our next eps?

dessien ull (shesherriers)
Director ofCommunications and Communics Relations

Carmel UnifodShoe] Distrce

PO. Bua 222700, Canc, CA 53922
Julies elmoory

RSA Salar Region | ut Ruane 2021

On Tue, Oot 12, 2021 sl 10:31 AM Jessica Hull Shulermelunied ory wet:

Ox greatl 11 get baci 10you ASAPT

Qn Tus, Ou 12, 2021 #1 10:20 AM beens Lewellen <irena@aanrshinecor coms wrote

le on i special sion his week bul | Gan offer discounted ales n he THis Weel sectionof fhe pape.

“Th paper stats lh he mi news section. Which cunlains he cal news fo he week, couple of columns,

Teens oth editor nd ore. Our second section arts wilh a special section i we Have ane) and goss inl: our

“Thi cok section Wal onan qmais &enteairmen and fhe food3sine sors. The reson | ioke dun
he 2 sections is because we hive2 ele cands, | ached hem both belo.

Ourdeadinto serve space is ody a noun. We do are sor wiggle ram on thal, We wil wan he final

signed off on Wednesday befor noon

Fleas let me know you have ny questions.
Thanks

Meena Lewellen:
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The Carmel Pine Cone:
734 Lighthouse Ave
Pacifc Grove. GA 93950

—

ReConzelPineCon hs esteaseyh motslut sd

OnOct12, 2021, 31 10:10 AM. Jassiea Hull nuliEicamolunctorwrote:
aan
Or-wouldwa 34a the option fora Spocial Sactons 3d?

essica Hl (stieher/hers)
DirectorofCommunications ant Communi
‘Curae Unified Schou] Distt

BO. box 223700, Camm, 93922

hullcornelonilicdore

NSP Saute Region Fenn Rumer 2021

Relations

00 Tue, Oct 12. 2021 a1 10:16 AM Jessica Hull Shul @earmelunfied rg wicte:
1 can create something more sutable for newspaper pit, but 1m realzing if your ad deadline was yestercey
20 we may have missed our windows. Let me confi with my supesintendert on this and ge: back to you

but we may just hold ont tis mformaton fr now. ThankssoSo uc
Tew Hull (cherhenfiers)

DirectorofCommunications and Commi Relations
Camel Laifcd Sehoal Distr

PO. ox 322700, Cael,CA 93922

ruler on

On Tue, Ot 12, 2021 3t 10:11 AM Meena Lewellen <meena@carmelpinecane com wicte
Hi
“Thank you for reacting out to The Camel Ping Cone. | am happy to help you with an a | ataches our

ate card tht ist he non prof rates

Are you looking to run wat you sent something ese?
Look forward fo tak ih you.

Thanks

Meena Lewellen

The Carmal Pine Cone
734 Ligitrcuso Aa

Pacifc Grove, CA 93950
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Th iformatin comanad in to amo may spare

ata and any af Ha raspient

we sarmalinscone com

Begin forwarded message:

From: Jessica Hull <ul @carmelunifed org>

Subject: Request for Community Ad
Date: Ocober 12, 202 ot 31:27 AN PDT
To: Mary Schley <mary@carmeipitecan con. paul@earmelpinecons com

Good morning.

We are hoping to un 21 ac this weekfo share our community member survey (see atihed). How
‘would we 30 about doing this?
Thanks in advance.

dession ull §hesher/hers)

DirectorofCommunications and Communits Relations
Carmel Unifid Se ool Dirict

uel, CA 9192

NSF Soullves Region run Ru X21

ircoisain is emi may be sonsnla ential a i snc ty ore

cian nara shove (od ay of acpi thorized GasoRE). Fa oscarcfhe meseags i ei

55 wrroi of 0 mesfyAFSGATINS1 1 1ag306, 1s 39 SryXa hat yt

Visarecast1 cum bn Aor ar hat ay avi: dissin, oon. orcongof
ssa, inching SyENA, ATOYPENG,i UR ECA 85g £5 1, ge

Ky 1 cone marisasn eats (30 ssa, ThA 7

Lita GUSDNenu 2 7 nao Nolo

a conta

hcized designees) fnrearof Seg s ct ered raapien fis
1935355orofa3 SHGoHTaNS 0 (98 Mes3358, you a8 harsby oad hal you hie received 4s dcuimant iamor en!
{rt ony vis, chesemination. dcbulon.orcevyingefhe massage, ncudnganySach ans. soc crahtas
Jou hsrcai message m aro pisasa ney he sendsmed

ou
1and sats th aigna raaesags. Thank

Link to GUS: Nond seni Notce

Jessica Hull (shefherhers)
Director of Communications end Community Relations

Cannel Uuifed School Distict.

PO. Fox 700, Carmel, 4 95922

Full iin ory

ollice (811) 624-1546 ext 202%
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NSPRA Soutsest Region Front-Rumr 2021

he rmacatnipndconcn ed iaony or 9 espns me bas fats

ny 4 cng gules signees) fT rotor of hs MISSA 1 ol U0 GErfSEOorOFty
hrs 10116 i9S0, 00 2 Lorolybl yOu avo rdis Gos)i1A iy ov,

dasa, innCop0 FISSAG ig arySSE. is Sly MENG. osHa rece

SAG rch, 10450 oly 90 SUI: GSheOC he rigid sag. Taw yu.

Lineta CUSD Nondze win Notes

Heena Lewellen Carel Fine Cone 831-621-3350

Attachments.

+ PineCone £4 10.1221 pg
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CUSD WANTS TO HEAR

FROM OUR

COMMUNITY MEMBERS

SURVEY ON
DISTRICT

MISSION, VISION
& VALUES
OPEN NOW

Survey open

October 12 - 21, 2021

CUSD IS SEEKING

INPUT FROM

SLUTERR)

(LVR RRAE

COMMUNITY AS WE

EXPLORE OUR

UIE DLAI

& VALUES AS WE

CON ELL

POST-COVID WORLD.

Community

members, please

visit our website at

carmelunified.org

or social media

accounts

(Facebook/Twitter)

for a link to

complete the

survey

by October 21st.
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Re: John Madden

From: Karl Pallastrini <kpallastrinigcamelunified.org> “Thu, Dec 30, 2021at 6:48 PM PST (GMT08.00)
“To Elsi Hesse <elaine@carmelpinecane. com>

Kart

On Thu, Dec 30, 2021at 6:46 Pl Ka Falastn <kpallasiii@earmelunifed rg wrote:
Hello Elaine... just readingyouremailand apparently160 ate tocontibuts. Stl here, wish|had seen his earler.

Bes

Karl

On To Oe 0,251 6251 Eli ose <c5mes
iar

Po oad ou nl abu Joi 5. Ti acinia (ubit of be af ody

Toot5m 31m hopin 5 oe mics 5 dnJah, We
Spiker ant rin andDm Mircette be tt hg004 ne

hedets th rr,

Iosel spac so ou

ese ocean sod cc

hak prin

Kino

Eline

ne cam wrote:

Featanes air
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Re: Carmel Unified 3x4 11-12-21 proof#1

From: Kristine Tarozzi <kiarozzi@earmelunified.org> Hon, Nov8, 2021 at 537 Pht PST (SHIT 08:00)
“To: Wiser Lawl “meena sarmelpinacans.com>

Lacks greatl Thank you teena. This wil come out n ths Friday's Pinecane, corset?

KTarozz

On Mar, Now 3 2021 ai 2:08 PI Meena Lewellen <meena@earmelpineconscom wrote:
Here i a rewprooffo this week. Productionwent ith a bicker font because the thin font can fil in sometimes at

printing
Cotme kaow rts good,
Thanks,

Meenw Lewellen

Ta Camel ine Cane.
734 Lighthouse Ave.

Pati Grove, CA 3950

Th Carel PieCone is Fs orcthe ose stat ers

Bogin forwarded message:

From: Voncssa Jimenez <uancssa@saimelpinocon corms
1: Carmel Unified 3x4 11-12-21 proof#
ioiembor 6, 2021 a1 1 06:14 AM PST

To: Moana Lewallen <macha@camepineeanc coms

mado the font bold bocauss | dort think th thin ont would have pried wa
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Re: Question from Pam Marino

From: Leigh Cambra <lcambra@carmelunifiod.org> “Thu, Mar 24, 2022 a 1:24 PN PDT (BMT07.00)

“To: Pam Haine <pam @mueskly com>

| made t but | don't krawif Iy need credit. Thanks!

Leigh Camtra

On Mir 24 202,3 1:21 PW, Pam Waring <gam@meseekly.com> wrote:
Tl and i slong to ourproduct cn person. lgnre my last email Thank you fo iquick response.

ihe should | give cred a?

Pam

Pam Marina

Sta Writer

Hartersy County Weekly

B3"301.5655 ext 105

Sign up for MC NOW, 3 dil nauslafer ringing you 3 the Istast information slus inspiration: Sgn Up
Support our work! Became a Monterey County Vieekly Insider Join

On Thu, Mar 24 20223 1:11 PA Lei Carmbra «issmira @ecarmalunfied org wicte:

HiPam.

Does this werk?

“Canvas Buttons Fam Theme-1 png

On bar 26,2022, at 12 52 PM, ThisGl =thisclbsavesives @amallcom wre:

Leigh Cambra shether
Sentirom my Phen

Begin forwarded message:

From: Pam er 10 <roreply@eventevenliile corms

Date: March 20, 2022 al 12:43:05 FM POT.
To: tnsclubeavesives@nai cam

Subject: Question from Pam Marino
Reply-To: pam@ nveekly tor

Pam Marino {pam meeklycot hasa questor foryou
Him from the Monterey County eek. We want tofeature your Ukraine evert in ths Hat Picks sectionofou
paper. Cou you provide3 high res imege of your sunflower at? We would needft 3ssoon as possibe.
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Thanks. 
 
----------------------------------------------------------------------  
 
This message was sent to you via Eventbrite.  
 

Eventbrite 

 
 
The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above
(and any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of
any attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review,
dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this
message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  
 
Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice
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Re: Ukraine fundraiser at MEarth

From: Leigh Cambra <lcambra@carmelunifiod.org> Non, Mar21,2022 at2:48 PN PIT (BMT 07:00)
“To: Chris Counts “chris @carmsl pnacan. com>

Leigh Cambra shane
Sant fram my iPhone.

> On Mar 21, 2022, at 2:24 PA, Chris Courts chris@earmelpinesons com> wrole:

= Hi Leigh,

= 14 li to wit 3 sory aout your fundraisefo tha Carmel Pina Cana. Im wandering if | could als wih someon about1
oy pore?

= Thanks,

= Cris Courts
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Re: Monterey Herald Inquiry

From: Michael Deckelmann <mdecksimann@carmelunifisd.org> Tue, Jan25, 2022at 2:56 PH PST (BMT 08:00)
“To Tess Kenny <tkenny@monterapherald. com

On Tus Jan 25,2022 at 844 AHI Tess Kenny <tkenny@montereyheraid corr wots:

Perfect. Ive gotglasses and wil be holding a large black bag. See you late is atemoon!

On Tus, Jan 25 2022 at 5:41 A Michael Deckelman <nccchelmann@camelunfed org wicts:

‘Sounds good. See you there. Older guy wih redigraybeard and ahat that says Ife is goad!

On Tue, Jan 25, 2022 53:35 AM Tess Kenny <tkenny@montereyheradcov wrote:

We chu do East Vilage Cafe In downtown Monterey (493 Washington ST at3 pn?
On Tus, Jan 25. 2022 al 8:32A chee Deckelman <rdckelman @canmel fed.org wrote:

14 be happy to meet you on your “ome tr.

Yep_aftr then s great. And Seaside Is good, | Ie | 50 hats fay close. I'm deftly interested in

learning more about what's going on. 55 1m gad we'l be abi 0 talk.

On Tue, Jan 25, 2022 at 928 AH Tess Kenny =tkenny @uiattarey heraldcorr wrote:

On Tue,Jan 25. 2022at 5:25 AM Micra Dsckelmann <rdckelr org wrote:
‘So afer 230 best? Is seaside close erough for you? Hy phone rou re geing to ove this
story. Itsrealy about does the punishment ft. the crime’

OnTue, Jan 25. 2022at3:20AM Tess Kenny kenny@mar
Hiagain

herald coms rote:

Thanksfo geting backto me Idovetomeetin person. | have deadlinesunlaroLrd2:30p.m. but
anytime afer that would work forme. Just et me know we you would lie 0 meet, and we can go rom
there. | om also no" particularly partial 0 anycofiee shops in the area, 30 you have any sucgestons Im all

Tharks again,

Tess

On Tue. Jan 25, 2022 af 5:15 AM Michael Deckelman <rndeckeimanr @camelr fed org ura:

oud Io¢e 0 have aBRIGHTlight shown on 1s craziness. | Ive in out wil be I seaside area

all aftemoon ifyoud ie 1 rieetfo a coffee. Your choice. Doritmi thats all hats

possible. butthsstory and lefters mightbe beter n person. Mike.

On Tue, Jan 25, 2022 at §:42 A Tess Kenny«therny(@morteresherad corm wrote:

Hib, Deckelman.

1 hope you are doing vel. Im a reporter withthe Monterey Herald andI' recching out regarding a

‘message | was se by one of your students. They notified me ofa pttion gong ajound asking that

you are brought back fo administraive leave. Would yoube ope tc Speaking wih re about what's

ging on? | ll also be speaking With the distri, so they wi be aware ohe stry. vil also be
Speaking with stuoents. Bul | am mos: interested in speaking with you fo understand the stuation. tis
S possible, lel me know sometimes we can tak. We coud efther speak In person o over 1 phone.
whichever worksbest foryou. Thanks!

Tess Kenny
Reporter
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The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients
named above (and any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended
recipient of this message or of any attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this
document in error and that any review, dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any
attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender immediately
and delete the original message. Thank you.  
 
Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice
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g for photo for Ukraine fundraiser to go into Monterey County

From: Marc Stafford <mstafforc@carmelunifid.org> “Thu, Mar 24, 2022 a 1:12 PA PDT (BMIT.07.00)

“To: Pam Hino <pam @mueskly com>

Hira
‘Sounds good! The best contactor that waule be Leigh Cambra -ambrazec
Thanks
Ware Stafford

On Thu, Viar 24. 2022 at 1247 Ft Pam Marino <pam@rmcsicekl

Just realized This Club Saves eshas an eye-catching symbol fothe concert 1 see if | can reach someone with that
club. f you happen to know who that woulebe lease share nei contact nfo wilh me. Thanks

Fam

Fem Mariro
Staff ifr
Honterey County Weekly

grup for NIC NOW. a daly newsetir bringing you all the last information plus inspiraion Sigr Up
Supportour work! Become a Monterey County Wesdy Insider: Join

On Thu, Mar 24, 2022 at 12:25 PM Pam Marino <pem@in:
H Merc.
Im writing a piece fo aur Hot Picks pages about the event at MEarh to raise moneyforUnicefto goo Ukieine. | saw
thatthe Singer Songurfers Cub i performing. Do you have a high resaltion pha o° ast performance we couls
use fo accompany the story?

Thank you

Sincerely.
Pam Marino
Staff Wier
Horterey County Weekly

iii

eekiy. coms vot:

maton plus inspiration: Sign Up
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Letter to Mr. Miller

From: Phil Crawford <pcrawford@cammelunified.org> Tue, Mars, 2022 at 8:19 AM PST (BMT08.00)

To: mail@earrelpinecarcom>

Maseh 8. 2022

Baul Mille, Publisher

Th Carmet Ping Care

Des vir. Miler

Lam wringt you Tn fespanse 10 your email exchange wih ane af m students) | an the founder and

‘advise for Carmel Hish School's Feminist Club and wasdismayedby vour response ol etertothe
itor ntyou etter that was professional, respectiul, and baledi ane. You however did not

ME Cros nd 50 eon crmar ft wsdA non and demcmin ns

ean Rata tines the inion Jess. suho hai isis exams

id anche nd gas he isis of mahi computation. Tht sind v= ely. Vou dhe be ge vith

JRcout vo hve been usm bi ier none when dal wich on of vou sounger sede? ln ny
spiresari locnmataliprfsions our, ers he ls ne considersos
tet. opinions us doing tt. xgrcsing oe cpioo fhe emia Club. so wi ar somasi
sD eA lexi hen 1 jut thi gion? Do ck his of xcryon hs wies

letters oth odor, or fut teenspcfffffho happeno does os feminists?

menesmegmats[lr assvsvi

onsepi ut lswhiehEd chr ad, dor, hh en nd me,th

st apprenchad by rons hna

oul se with he rick for the ress l-caly mentioned, 1 sll spare ou thirexpletives. ht it vas oly ails that

wave of feedback that 1 brought i fo the attentionofthe ohub who then Soh compelled to respond. Their cecisionto
respond stems, mot Irom a ak of jectiity or mathermseal sesoning. Bul From kos asarencssof gender bias in
‘newspaper and magszicesports reporting
Samy quesion you fs hy you chase 1 publish an artes abou, (he irl’ skeball eans t discussed several

playersin slationsip fo thei mals elves’ sccsses for an samp se te serio on[I pave ooh

vfth tion ted“amilyus page 25452 This 5. otsomethingyourpaperdocs when reporting an boss

sports. Aries om bays sportsocta the bays and don't comesiuliz their aber prosesin eto: cir
anil embers pst and present sucess. Sn hydo his when covering piel spons? Moreover, seme ar the lasers

‘mentioned inMz Taylor's pce do. in oc. bave highly susecssflorm bles in thei fil. but they ax per

mentioned. onl the male fail members, Corersels, | can't imagine you publishing a ail that discuss ale

thls in elation 9 the accomplishinents of their mothers, sisters, o aunts,

in closing, 1 your choice ta publis ectr, ar not. 1 hopethat you do, but repacless oF so: chaice.

the members ofmy club loam «valusble Life osson in the process: whon you choos to dati aud speak as a

ernst be prepared to be pastighted. belted, discredited, andor demeaied by those in power. As the eminent

Classicalscholar, Vary Beard.states in hor vem andPores 4 Mifessa, “Vehenit comesLosilencing women,

Wester culture has Fad thausands of years of Practice. ~ Needless 1p a5, Sou are in good campy:
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Sincerely,

Philip Charles Crawford, Advisor
The Feminist Club at Carmel High School

--  
Philip Charles Crawford (pronouns: he/they)
Librarian, Carmel High School
Advisor, The Feminist Club
Co-Advisor, Be Yourself Club
3600 Ocean Avenue
Carmel, CA 93922
(831) 624-1821 ext 2787
pcrawford@carmelunified.org
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Re: Press Release -- Colorado Fire & Natural Disaster Support Fundraiser

From: William Bans <wbans@esmmelunificd.org> Thu, Feb 24, 2022 at 11:05 AM PST (BMT 08:00)

“To Viy Sey <rmary@carmalpirecon. cam

ish had more options fo you, bt| have attached tao here.

On Thu, Feb 24. 2022at 10:54 Akt WarySchley mary@canelpineconscon wrote:
Thani, Will

(Could you lease send me any plotos you tk would Tlustrae tis story well? Notof the fire, butof anything else.

very

Ma See opr

ery@earmelpinecons com

Qn Fa 24, 2022, 5t 10:14 AM, Willa Bins <ubanscarmalurifiedorg> wrote

Hi trary

Yes. 1 am happy to da so.

When natural disasters ke wires Happen in our ares, | esl lk our community members want o help btcf
on knaw how. | houught ould ba a good dea o organize = funchaiser5 3 chance forpeclea help directly and

how we appreciate tha volunteer refighers who are cin the firs! resendars and put in ars way. | dd

opprtunity fraving fundraisers bors, and fs heartwarming fo S28 our aca) bUSITESESE quickly step up 0 create 3

fun incentive for peopiea donate 1 enter the drawing— 1 shows our kl businesses alse valueaurvolunteer
firefighters.
esi, students inthe outer ras of te Carmel Jnifec boundaries are impacted by th natural disasters and

compramisad inrastncturs that aceur requir. The school and aschers ks mysal plan heat for emergencies, but

Paki inksofaducation outsice of hs normal school rouine as suficint for the kde, sspacialy the CAS and CHS
lucent who can't even 0 1 school whan the ane rast ha have to and from school (Highway 1) i lased. So this

funieisar wil catablih 3 nevs "Natural Disaster §port Scholarship" opportunity fr a CH serior whose K-12 schoal

experienc was sver afected by a rstural disaster, The schalarehip is a way ‘or he larger commnly to scknowiedgs

these periosic sducalion hurdles anc show eraifuds for he famille who fe snd work ful ime in tha remote area.

Vie Big Sur that Ils and vistors cherish where emergencias happen consielently. The goal ist rasa $1,000 for
he scholarshipfoeach ancowment sstus trough he CHS Foundatian and thus fund an arr ual scholarship in

peraetuy

hark yau for reaching aut, Hary! | 5m ~appy to provid snything else you nase. Dealing to antar the drawing is:

11:68 p.m. February 28. Tha Garunde has heer updated w th ina nf.

wil

On Thu, Feb 24, 2022 33.18 AM Mary Schley <rmary @canmalpincsons com> wrote:

Thanks ll. Could you plesse provi fewcarrents an why you decided to st his up?

Thanks!

wary

Ma
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mary@carmelpinecone.com
 

On Feb 17, 2022, at 7:55 AM, William Bans <wbans@carmelunified.org> wrote:
 
Press Release --- Colorado Fire & Natural Disaster Support Fundraiser
Attached.
 
Thank you very much for spreading the word! Please reach out if you have any questions. 
 
 
--  
William Bans
4th Grade Teacher
Carmel River Elementary School
 
"... By reading texts in history/social studies, science, and other disciplines, students build a foundation of knowledge
in these fields that will also give them the background to be better readers in all content areas. Students can only gain
this foundation when the curriculum is intentionally and coherently structured to develop rich content knowledge within
and across grades. ..."
--ELA CCSS note on range and content of student reading
--  
William Bans
4th Grade Teacher
Carmel River Elementary School
 
"... By reading texts in history/social studies, science, and other disciplines, students build a foundation of knowledge
in these fields that will also give them the background to be better readers in all content areas. Students can only gain
this foundation when the curriculum is intentionally and coherently structured to develop rich content knowledge within
and across grades. ..."
--ELA CCSS note on range and content of student reading
 
The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named
above (and any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this
message or of any attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and
that any review, dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If
you have received this message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank
you.  
 
Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice
<PRESS RELEASE - Colorado Fire & Natural Disaster Support New.pdf>

 
 
 
--  
William Bans
4th Grade Teacher
Carmel River Elementary School
 
"... By reading texts in history/social studies, science, and other disciplines, students build a foundation of knowledge in
these fields that will also give them the background to be better readers in all content areas. Students can only gain this
foundation when the curriculum is intentionally and coherently structured to develop rich content knowledge within and
across grades. ..."
--ELA CCSS note on range and content of student reading
 
The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above
(and any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of
any attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review,
dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this
message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  
 
Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice
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--  
William Bans
4th Grade Teacher
Carmel River Elementary School

"... By reading texts in history/social studies, science, and other disciplines, students build a foundation of knowledge in these
fields that will also give them the background to be better readers in all content areas. Students can only gain this foundation
when the curriculum is intentionally and coherently structured to develop rich content knowledge within and across grades. ..."
--ELA CCSS note on range and content of student reading

Attachments

palo just bus.jpg
palo school bus loading.jpg
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Re: Press Release -- Colorado Fire & Natural Disaster Support Fundraiser

From: William Bans <wbans@esmmelunificd.org> Thu, Feb 24, 2022 at 11:15 AM PST (BMT 08:00)

“To Viy Sey <rmary@carmalpirecon. cam

Great: Ala as you sew the fundraiser spl proceeds between Mic Coast and te scholarship, In my comments t you

earlier | mentioned the 10K goal fo &1cowment, bu tbeclear that means 10K for the scholarship alone.
So maybe thatpartof my comment nthe earler sal shoud have react
"This fundraiser splits the proceeds between the id-Coast Fife Brigade and the scholarship. The schalarshio il deey
be disperse10 a CHS Class of 2022 senior. and the longer goals to raise $10,000forthescholrship alone to reach
endowment satus though the CHS Foundation and thus fund an annual scholarship in perpetuty.
Thanks. Mary!

On Thu, Feb24. 2022a11:03 41 ary Schey <mary @carmielsinecone com> wrote
Tres are grea. thanks

Ma See opr

ery@earmelpinecons com

On Fe 24,2022, 3 11:05 AM, Wiliam Sans <vbsns @earmelundied org woke:
wish 1 had mreoptions for you, but | havesfachedtwa hers.

On Thu, Feb 24, 2022 3 10 4 AM ary Schley <imary @earmelpinecona cor wrote:

Thanks il:

Could you please sen me any phatos yau thik would lushate fis story wel?Notaf the is, but cf arything else.

wary

[ee

Ti Co

ly pe

[oe (ove

wary@amelpinecan con

OnFeb 24.2022, a1 10:14 AM, WillemBans <vbansiameluniict org wrote:
H. Mary!

Yes, armhappy 1 60 50.

Viner natural disasters like widfres nappen in our area, | fel Ike out commurity merbers want0 help but
ofien don'tknow: how. | Fought it would be a goad idea to rganize a fundialser as a chance fo’ psadie fo help
directy and show we appreciate the volunteer isfigniers who are often the fis tesporiders and put in hamn's
way. | tid apgcitunlty drawing fundraisers before. and i's heartwarming to seeourlocal businesses auickly sizn
Up to create & un incenivefo peaple 0 Sonate to enter he drawing — 1 showsourlocal businesses alka valde.
our volunteer refghters.
Hiearwohle, students in heouterareasof the Carmel Urified boundaries are impacectby he natural disasters
‘and compromised infastcture that ocsuf regula. The schoo and teachers ikemysefplan ahezd for
‘emergencies. but nobady Tinks of edicatin outside of the normal school fouie as suficent or he.
Kis, especially the CAS and CHS students who can even ga (0 school when the one road treyhave10 and
fom scvool (Highvray 1) i closed. Sa ts ndraiserwi establish a news “Natural Disaste* Support Scholarshp™
‘opporiunty fora CHSsenbrwhose K-12schoolexperience was ever affected by anatal disaster. The.
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scholarship s awayfo the larger commu to acawfecge these periadic educational hurdies and show

gratitude for hefamlies who Ive and werk ul ime in the remote areas lke Big Sur halocals and vistars

Cherish, where emergencies hapaen consistently. The goal is tofase 50.000 for the scholarship to reach
‘endowmentsatus through he CHS Foundation and thus fund an annual scholarship in perpetuy.

“Thank you for reaching out, Mery! | am hapay t2 pravide anytring ese you need. Deadlinefo enter he drawing
is 11:58 p.m. February 28. The GoFundide has beer updated wih that fo.

mn

On Thu, Feb 24 2022 at 8:18 Al MarySchley <mary@carmelpinecan com wrote:
hari, Vil. Cou you lease providea few comments on why you dscided to Set tis up?

Tharks!

Mary

Mo Seg, eporier

rary @eanms pin

On Fah 17, 2022, 57:86 AM, Wiliam Bans<u ans@essmelunfed. rg wrote:

Press Relsase — Colarada Fira & NaturalDisaster S.ppor Funcrs ser

Aitache.

hark you very mich fo spreadicg th ord! Plesse raachoutfyou have any cuestions.

Wilam Bans
ain Grade teacher
Carnal Rover Elementary Sercol

By readin texts in isrysocta ties, sfenve, 2ndordisciplines, students ult» udation of
Kiondeoe i hose elds hat val 150ae te the 63CKITSUnd 10bs beter tsaders i i onlent 4055.

Stents son ont gin fs foundation het 10Guo solo and canerenty ssid fo doveiop
ch content knowadgs sini an scose grades
ZELRCTSS naw on range ard contento student

nam vans
ln Grade Teacher

Gamal Rver Elementary School

"by eading textsin isory/sosa ties, sience. endath disciplines, students ult undation of
owned n hase Ads Wat il 2 ao a he Loukarsund ia 3 lion vader in1 contort aris
Shanta san oy gai he finan whan hebm stanton and sanerentysiresi nual
ehCoton knaiadge iki and serose gris
ZELATESS noe on ange ard contentof suger ang

saadss (arday of to at ora

cxipontof is nessayoor or any al iowa caved i

acum srs an ad amy roe: isan or copyingo cing ay
chatonts. ssl oro isc iyo wo i messagen sc pion meiaty
oli hsrgd css. Ta

Ls CLSNardstiminatan
<RES RELEASE - Golorado Fife & Natural Dissster Support Newpef
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--  
William Bans
4th Grade Teacher
Carmel River Elementary School
 
"... By reading texts in history/social studies, science, and other disciplines, students build a foundation of knowledge
in these fields that will also give them the background to be better readers in all content areas. Students can only gain
this foundation when the curriculum is intentionally and coherently structured to develop rich content knowledge within
and across grades. ..."
--ELA CCSS note on range and content of student reading
 
The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named
above (and any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this
message or of any attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and
that any review, dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If
you have received this message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank
you.  
 
Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice

 
 
 
--  
William Bans
4th Grade Teacher
Carmel River Elementary School
 
"... By reading texts in history/social studies, science, and other disciplines, students build a foundation of knowledge in
these fields that will also give them the background to be better readers in all content areas. Students can only gain this
foundation when the curriculum is intentionally and coherently structured to develop rich content knowledge within and
across grades. ..."
--ELA CCSS note on range and content of student reading
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(and any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of
any attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review,
dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this
message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  
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--  
William Bans
4th Grade Teacher
Carmel River Elementary School

"... By reading texts in history/social studies, science, and other disciplines, students build a foundation of knowledge in these
fields that will also give them the background to be better readers in all content areas. Students can only gain this foundation
when the curriculum is intentionally and coherently structured to develop rich content knowledge within and across grades. ..."
--ELA CCSS note on range and content of student reading
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